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after
down
certain
for
when
a
Mis- seemed breaking
Who was lie? lie Warner. Call
quantity
to-morrow, at 1113 Hanley shortly
against
story
ilk. ,V .; and spread them out t<> dry in some ; lake up
each horse and cart, the string of carts would
l.vtlv dean bottle, and till the bottle up with cold Two or three enquiries had amounted to noboth
were
turns
at
St.
be
Louis with roe seemed to
becoming strong,
souri, and he now
up
cousin’s, Mrs. Sanford’s.
<•. airy room, stirring them well every fair day
he about eighty miles long.
water- keep the bottle corked, and in a cool, dark
The children spoke just as if everyBen’s dreams were strangely mixed up that a fortune of $-',000,000, which he had devised kept in custody and the inquest was proceedit is ready thing.
»r a month, or iin llifcv are perfectly dry. A> they
place, Mieli as a ce"ar. In a few minutes
“1 went in to bathe,” said a Yankee, “but
and hazel eyes. The by will to Mr. Davis in consideration of the ed with. Mrs. Uordly and Mrs. bake proved
olf body must know who Ben was.
with
Was
he
can be
unlime-water
mortgages
clear
for
and
the
night
use,
poured
In ink bt) pi r cent, in drying, il will take twice the
some of the facts already mentioned in con- bctorc I was long in the water 1 saw a huge,
whenever it is needed. When the water is exhaust- cle, cousin, hired man, or what? Evidently next day was a long time of suspense and aid furnished him in his time of need.
1 ailk of si
For peop.e who
raw to make a good bed.
or
done
three
be
ed, till the bottle again. This may
nection with their names. The former iden- doubie-jawed shark making rapidly towards
somebody very old, by the way Hetty spoke anxiety, and early in the evening found him
iai-1 them, they are easily got and prepared ; for it
lour times, auer which, some new lime must be of him.
A young woman in one of our rural towns tified portions of the dress discovered as those me. What, was to be done ? When he was
But she shrugged her shoulders as at the Sanfords’, where he was received by
Oliem.
as
in
the
used,
beginning. [Journal
a nice little work for children.
For people who
was desirous of leaching school in a
she looked out at the still pouring rain.
Millie herself.
neighbor- of Mrs. Clark. On being shown the em- within a yard of me f faced round, dived unhavn'i them, thi^is the way: Give some farmerThe next morning accompanied by a neigh- ing village, and got this document from the broidered skirt she nearly fainted. She iden- der the shark, and taking a knife from my
Young Ben Ilazwell, out in the Held, pitchFlannel Fares. Four eggs, beat the whites
“This is to certify that Tama tified iL and said things were “coming so pocket, ripped the monster up." “But did
id-,—who want, and ought to have some way, to and yolks separately; one quart of sweet milk; ed
selectmen :
up the last hay on the land, leaned his bor, he called on Squire Johns,
stands on a medium with other girls close” she was afraid to look 011 any more. you bathe with your clothes on?” asked an
earn a little for
quite thick; pitchfork against a tree, and took off his straw
“He was at breakfast,” the servant said.
Noyes
themselves,—give them a dollar and stir Hour into tlie milk until it becomes of
salt; add hat to cool his moist, forehead. His
“Well,” answered the
two bed saek
An angry light shown in Squire Johns’cold of her age and sex, and for what 1 know"is a The latter, though not very positively, identi- I astonished listener.
to be crowded full in the green state nr\ in your yolks, and a teaspoonful
gaze foltleer tcaspooululs of baking powder, mixing all
went over the broad lands, I grey eye, when he heard who was the visitor. good as folks in general.” The “stilikit” was fied several articles of both the dress of the story-teller reproachfully, "well, 1 do think
!
of the pure hu»ks, as jud described: dry them as
the
lowed
hay-cart,
of
the
:
and
add
the
whites
eggs
lastly,
thoroughly
“How dare lie come? I warrant, though, satisfactory, and Tama got the school.
mother and child, and a temnle domestic, a you needn't lie so darned particular.”
1" fore named.
Ij
Thi will innlo- one bed. A< then
well beaten. You cannot, fail to have good cakes. | and returned.
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1 HE DAMAGE BY THE GALE.
statistic.- of the late tremendous blow

con-

in from all quarters.
In the
1
.stern part of the Stale it amounted to a
hurricane. The gale was likewise very severe in the Kennebec
region. The Sandy
Itiv er rose to an unprecedented height, sweepto come

nine
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is all a question of greenbacks ami elections.
The “many towns” that employed l’arwell
to interpose a shield between them and the

dralt, did not receive great benefit from his
exertions, if he got them only sixty’ or seventy
men.
That was but two-thirds the quota of
Belfast, and we send but one representative.

nearly all the Inldges. The new
It is an admirable comment on the possibility
H. SIMPSON,
corn canning factory of Mr. Jones, at Fann- WILLIAM
of accomplishing great results with small
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
in-rt on, was swept into the river, making a
means, that the patriot Farwoll's party actualing away

The hanks of the river are
At Phillips the
emi t.tv
was w ashed aw ay and the coffins
old bodies carried down the stream. Franklin and Oxford counties suffered
severely.
A. Skowbegan the river rose
thirty feet, and
marly covered the top of the bridge piers.
People moved out of their houses expecting
them to lie swept away. The mill of Weston
v Baker was w recked", and the
paper mill of
I! F. Lyon & Co., damaged.
I he severest portion of the storm fell upon
‘be eastern portion of the seaboard.
The
Portland Adv ertiser makes up the following
...s

of sig.iMHt.
scene

of devastation.

■

In advance, $2.00 a year;
Sriis< ltirnoN Terms.
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration ol tlie year $:i.00.
Advertising terms. For one square, (one inch ol
length in column. $1.25 for three weeks, and 25 cents lor
each subsequent insertion. A fraction ot a square charged

as fl

lull

one.

Administrators, Excutors and Guardians desiring their advertisements published in the Journal,
will please so state to the Court, as all advertising not so
directed is withheld lrom this paper.

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
changed, must state the Post Office to which the paper,

ly gained one representative from the previous
year! Surely such sacriiicc and service ought
to earn the Speakership.
But while the patriotic Colonel was at
Washington, things were not going right at
home. Somebody was cheating in the Adjutant General’s office. On this he touches
very lightly and tenderly, thus—

I found to my surprise that many of the men enlisted by me, had been assigned to the general credit
of the State or to towns of their original enlist*3r“S. M, Pettkxgii.l & Co., 6 State St., Boston ments. I called the attention of the State authoriana .57 Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents
ties to this fart, and they proposed to, and did, make
for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertise- good the loss tome, by giving me a number of unas*
ments.
account :
signed and unclaimed eredits.suUndent tore-imlmrse
££~S. It. Niles No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St., me for
From Hobbinstou to Calais, a distance of Boston, is authorized to receive
my enlistments which had been thus wrongadvertisements lor this
fully and by mistake assigned. By this arrangemiles, there i- hardly a person who has paper.
ments
the
State suffered nothing, and T was only
40
&
Park
New
P.
Rowell
Row,
York,
49~Geo.
Co.,
i.it had a barn, shed or house more or less
will receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest enabled to (jet bark the money which 1 paid out. I
or
trees
It
is
the
same
orders
will
receive
damaged,
rates. Their
uprooted.
always
prompt attention. never had to do, directly or indirectly, with any of
.'ini dais to Princeton, some fifteen burns
the class which purported to be "Maine Corps” or
■old houses
been unroofed, blown
are
to
take
Subscribers
notice oi the date on "paper credit men.”
■

having
injured in some way.

has been

sent as

well

as

that

to

which it is

to

go.

WALDO COUNTY FAIR.
The exhibition ol' agricultural products. Ac.,

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspomleuce of the Journal.
t lie Fair Grounds this
year, is fully up to the aver All About Somebody’s Being Kissed—St. Vinage, and in some respects exceeding those of precent’s Fair—Disposal of the Coliseumvious years. The show of horses and neat stock is
Roasting Chestnuts
Weather—Fashions.
very good. The exhibition within the hall, devotBoston, Oct. 9, i860.
ed to fruit, root crops and
fancy articles, is very inllow well acquainted one gets to lie with
persons,
teresting. The style of designating lots and articles whom
they have not even seen, through the medbv numbers, so thatthc owners names can be learniumship of pen, ink, types and paper. You take
ed only by reference to the Secretary’s book, renup the pages of your favorite author with no listders reporting an impossibility.
Wo obtained, less
languor. He seems to you an old friend, whom
however, some particulars of this department by
you have known for years. And with lieaniing
inquiry.
smile and confiding trust, you put your hand in his,
H. Ij. Kilgore makes a line exhibition of
photo- and walk with him wheresoever he goetli—into the
graphs, frames, eases, Ac—the best in fact, ever
stilly night, or under the liroad blaze of the noonseen here, which attracted much attention.
W. F.
day sun—among the dim old woods, where murA\ ashburn contributes a case of
elegant stationery, muring pines and stately oaks make arched catheand another of fancy soap. Barker A Burgess have
drals, and birds and winds chant loftier hymns than
a case of
beautifully finished cutlery, tools and steel ever organ note pealed forth; or through the
green,
ware.
W. B. Rankin exhibits and runs a Wilson
flower-crowned fields out upon the dusty highways;
Sewing Machine—a very nice and servicable article. to the homes of wealth and
luxury; or among the
Miss Wells makes an exhibit of fancy goods. Mr.
dens of vice and misery; amidst the gay, sparkTuttle makes a good exhibition of photographs, a
ling, revelling life of pleasure; or out upon the batwagon from the manufactory of Frank Perkins, is lc-field, where men are
face to face with
at

—

very handsome. One of the celebrated Strout Hay
Presses fills a corner. Col. Chase makes a beautiful OKhibit of grapes, peaches, and other fruit—in-

pity
penitents. You have known him'so long, and the
have
made
types
you so well acquaint'd with all
his passing fancies, and varying moods, he has li t
One ol the most interesting features was the disyou visit so'many of his secrets, and appealed to
play of beehives and working bees of Mr. s. Tor- you for your sympathies in liia-failures and suc(ilass fronts to the hives enabled spectators cesses, lie has
rev.
rejoiced in your joy, and grieved at
to see the insects moving about and taking their
your grief, until you trust him utterly and follow

cluding

3G varieties of apples, two of pears, Ac.
W. F. Washburn contributes a very handsome ease
of fruit.

requested
Then it seems there were “unassigned and
On the Little the colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
form of receipt now used.
For instance, ir* May 6S,
St. Stephen side, there is hard- means that the
fudge, on
subscription is paid to that date. When unclaimed credits” lying around loose at the.
ly a barn left standing. < )ne man near the a new payment is made, the date will be immediately
food from syrup fed to them. Occasionally Mr. T.
to correspond, and thus a receipt in lull is sent State House, that the State authorities could
Polling Dam. had his barn blown down, and changed
with every paper. Subscribers in arrears are requested
of
as
choose.
It also seems that would lift out large sheets of the comb covered
dispose
Imr.-e. yoke of oxen, two cows and a hog to forward the sums due.
they
with bees.
Mr'In sending money, state TilK POST OFFICIO to mistakes were made, which could be correctiiled. \\
hear of quite a number of perwhich the paper is sent.*J»«r
The usual display of side shows is not ku ■king.
il- ha. hg been
ed in such a way as to pul money in men’s
severely injured by falling
A two-lie:ulod negro girt in a tent attracts tin; cnri
In Calais and St. Stephen the dambuilding
pockets. This is what we have always sup- ( ous. Under another canvas a lroup of genuine
es- i- immense.
Miles of fences were prosTHE SACRIFICES OF A PATRIOT.
and this statement is a streak of light darkies, witli lint one head apiece, treat the spectaposed,
and
two
or
three
lioustrated. barns
dwelling
Seldom have we been so inexpressibly al- that falls in the right place.
tors to performances with hones and banjos. Peddestroyed as we mentioned yesterday. In
IVrrv 17 barns, f or ■"> houses and some other fccted as in reading the letter ol' Alanson 15.
Next the Colonel proceeds to bolster him- lers, tamborines, hand-organs and hunlvgurdies
till tile air with their gushing melodies. In the re.hidings were either unroofed or blown Farwell to the editor of the Portland Adver- self
up by the “solemn davies” of patriots freshment line, eider and
down, in nearly every case the latter. In
gingerbread are liberally
The writer is by courtesy called Col- like himself, who knew about these “mistiser.
Pembroke -.'h barns wen blown down bodispensed at fair rates, varied by cheese and crackides much oilier iLamage. lu Charlotte it onel—though in wliat forgotten wars lie takes,” such as Hinds, John L. Hodsdon, &e. ers.
i.urns were blown down and C cows and two earned military distinction in the field it is Doubtless when these need a little
To-day (Thursday) the interest will centre in
bolstering,
horses killed.
now impossible to say. The Colonel has been
will each produce a certificate of charac- trotting. Several fast horses will trot for the sweepthey
V eurnspodeiit at Calais, Maine, slates that
them Nellie Locke andTopsy, which
elected to the Legislature from Augusta, and ter from A. 11. Farwell,
a ne w
touching the rectifi- stakes—among
barque of WO tons, which left St. Atihorses have trotted in 2:31 and 2:32. The admisis
of
for
llis
talked
ilrev,
N. !>.. on Friday, to load deals a Lcreputation being cation of other “mistakes.” Probably they sion on
Speaker,
that day will he fifty cents, including carpri aux. av as driven ashore on llliss Island damaged, he says, by the pestiferous news- have solved the problem of Falstaff—“1
riage.
ml Aveut to pieces. All hands were lost, inpapers and “a class of men.” Remembering would to God thou and I knew where a comlading twelve men and the pilot, lie also
wise saw of Iago—
It is more than suspected that high officials
ian
tlint all of the marine railways, dry the
modity ot good names were to be bought”—
‘■Good name, my lord, in man or woman.
at Washington—even the highest—have been
'loci', and -!i^>- are fall of wrecked vessels,
and are certifying each other.
I- the immediate jewel oftlie soul."
cud He re are some twelve or fifteen vessels
As a clincher to all the preceding matter of in the ring l>y which financial matters were
<':11:ii- that have not yet been hoard from. Alanson proceeds to polish up as much of
his
statement, Farwell introduces his heavi- managed and manipulated until gold sprang
-More than one hundred barns and houses the
jewel as hejpossesses by the friction oftlie est affidavit, as
nave been blown down within four miles of
Napoleon brought up the Old up from 35 to G5 per cent in a day, and imAnd he isn’t bashful about the busi•
dais.
Four men wore killed and quite a press.
Guard at the crisis of the battle. It is in the mense fortunes were made to those in the senumber badly hurt. The gale of last Sep- ness either, but goes straight to the mark,
joint note from the chairmen of the Investi- cret. The papers are full of charges and affi1
tuber is considered by the people, there as and tells us why he rushes into print, thus—
davits sickening for an American citizen to
Committee—that didn’t investigate—
gating
■I b illing importance compared with the reAllow me to sav that were [ not the "Represenread. The rogues have got by the ears, and the
is
follows—
and
as
elect
from
and
a
candidate for
eent terrific storm.
The gale did not reach tative
Augusta"
.speaker, basing my aspirations on my own charactruth is coming out. One of the most promiAroosi,ink (lonntv.
AuorsTA, Me., Feb. 2-1, ISCfi.
ter and the confidence and attachment of my friends,
t he Fast port Sent inel has come to hand,
A. B. F.ujwkll, Esq.
nent of these speculators is Corbin, Grant’s
I would claim no place in your journal now.
w itli
Sir: In answer to your imiuirv. we statetlmt the
particulars of the devastation in that rewho holds a government ofbrother-in-law,
on
before
tlie'
Committee
the
introduced
evidence
to
be
That's
sure—and frankness
frank,
.li.
lielvveen the hours of 7 and 9 on MonEnlistment Investigation, did not, in our opinion, fice, and at whose house the President usualin
one
of
the
the
storm
culminated
combined
with
will
work
night
wonders.
It
day
pluck
even tend to prove any dishonorable, illegal or immost fearful tornadoes known along tlio coast.
is to be regretted that the Colonel has not in- proper eonduet on your part, in connection with ly slops. The leading spirit is James Fisk, Jr.
In Kastport itself great trees were torn up by
enlistments of naval credits.
who says lie once had a talk with Grant about
formed the country how much of his aspirathe roots and hurled about by the gale, bouses
Respectfully,
( liairmen of
W.
\V<iiiliMAN,
Gk<irge
)
dropping a hint as to the future course of the
tion
he
bases
on
his
character
and
how
muc
h
ere unrooted, and the terrified inhabitants
Gkqrgk F. Shepley.
S Committee.
administration. The strange movement of
driven into the Hooded streets; chimneys on the attachment of friends.
Tn ease heliad,
Now if these gentleman were to make a Iloutwoll, his determination not to interfere
v. ere blown
down, and the shipping in the we could
judge whether the foundation is
harbor blown to destruction.
We copy from
statement,
jointly or severally, touching a or to sell gold, and his sudden change of purto sustain a structure that aspires so
bn- Sentinel's account:
“A number of small likely
matter of business, or pecuniary obligation
pose, are full of suspicious taint. As wo said
raft were lying in the cove at the Salt Works high as the Speaker’s chair. It is evident
themselves directly and only or on before, brokers have
got by the ears, sued
and were all more or less injured, two small from his statement of the ease that neither affecting
a Question of personal integrity, we should
each other, including Corbin, and the public
li-hinr schooners lining completely wrecked. will sustain it alone, lie
bears
in
probably
Tin1 FIl«i Iron Works property was somereceive it without Question. They are up- is
likely to have some very pretty revelations.
mind the ease mentioned in Scripture of the
what damaged.
The wharf property and
right men. lint they are also strong par- The New York Herald says it lias got proof
indiscreet
man
built
who
on
the
sand.
buildings on the eastern side of the Salt
tisans, hound by the ideas, practices and use- to identify the big operator at Washington,
W ork ;, owned by Mr. Aaron Webber, were
The arrow which wounded Alanson so
of a party, one of whose maxims lias been to which it will
ages
ii r d away.
His fishing schooner, aboard
give publicity at a proper
sorely, and which, 'ike the Spartan boy, lie
"f which was 7do quintals of codfish, his ensubstantially that “the end justifies the time.
lias hitherto kept covered with his cloak, is
liriasou’s work, was driven ashore with
means." The note is carefully worded that
nave damage to vessel and cargo.
The loss the accusation of having made money out of
The storm and freshet of last week was ter“tin- evidence iiUroilnced" did not prove imannul be less than $0000.
The wharf at the sale ol paper credits, or the sale of army
severe in Vermont.
From the whole
lint
did
to
iSie.
have
eonduet,
ribly
try
they
ISii' kn:im‘- point, owned by Richard Young, substitutes that never bad an existence.
The proper
introduced?
There are
serious breadth of the Stale there are the most disit
v
icarried away: also a smoke-house aud
very
Colonel feels bis honor grip. lie proposes an
ialili-him nt for putting up finnan lxaddics, I
doubts about it.
tressing accounts of devastating floods, that
owned by same party. The wharf owned by explanation oftlie matter, and opens it lints:
On the whole, this is a very lame display. carried away houses and barns, drowned men
I Inin Harris was carried away leaving nothIn ism, a draft was pending, that threatened to
The Haltering
and cattle, swept off mills and destroyed
It don’t help the ease a bit.
ing to view except the beach strewn with lie more trying to the towns ol this State than any
dams and bridges. All the railroads were
which had preceded it. It threatened disaster to shows only that somebody has been hit in the
Mr.
fishJohn
and
drift-wood.
logs
Young's
the administration party, and many towns were
And we hope the for a time rendered impassable and the coming schooner the “Undaunted,’’ which was at alarmed for the result
of the September election. suits recently brought.
iiirhur near his fishing establishment below Agents of many of these towns came to Augusta, towns
slicing will go to the hot lorn of the bus- mon roads left in a terrible condition. There
die ship yard, drilled ashore outlie rooks and the Headquarters of the I*. M. General, to see if
and turn the whole mat ter inside out. is no estimating the amount of damage.
iness,
lie
could
done to avoid this draft, declari.ilges, and was crushed to attorns: also anything unless
it was avoided or postponed, it Let us see how it looks in good honest dayLoss $1000. ing that
vv barf damaged to some extent.
would result in a political defeat in their RepresenThe Maine Farmer relates how electricity,
A fish-house near same place, belonging to
tative districts. They would pay liberally in boun- light.
Mr. Jbillet, was blown down, the falling ties for men outside of their towns, but that the
While Col. Fanvell had his hand in at vol- steam and brains worked together to pre von
limbers and boards striking Lorenzo aud towns themselves could not furnish the men un- unteer statement, with a view of
clearing his a disaster to the bridges at Augusta, when
Alvin Halle.t. who were passing, and indict- der any pressure whatever.
lie should have gone a little fur- the Watorville
reputation,
bridge was carried away and
About
feet
of
ing severe injuries.
ninety
Wo said at the outset that tve were affectli is not too late even now to make a a despatch announced the fact. It
ther.
Mc.sr-.. Peabody A Cummings' wharf, forsays—
ed by this statement. This is the section that
Fears were entertained that the frame work
merly the Ruck property, was destroyed and did it. Here is the
supplemental exhibit. Let hint state how he
This
is
the
irripathos.
.irried away. The schooner “S. E. Nightbecame so suddenly and unaccountably rich, I of the bridge on its passage down the river
ingale." owned by Peabody & Cummings, gated portion, where the tears come in. Dis- so much so as to lie classed
would come in contact with t he railroad bridge
among the wealthwas 1, iug at the Southern side of the wharf,
aster was threatened to the administration
in this city, the pressure upon which was aliest meii of Augusta, to live in a stately manand drove her bowsprit-into a fish-house, i
ready so great from the jams which had acparty! Alarm was l'elt for the result of the sion, and fare
was
the
roof
which
carried
the
If
up
cumulated upon its piers, as to cause serious
loosening
sumptuously every day.
hill some distance by the wind. The schoou- ■September election! Representatives were he is anxious to clear his name of all susapprehensions of its stability. A locomotive
r ■■Traveler." owned by same firm, was lyliable to be defeated ! The towns would pay
of unfair play, he can do it in that was dispatched by Judge Rice, the President
picions
ing at Pearce's wharf and drifted and pound- liberally to save a draft!
of the road, up the river, with a crew of ment
ed about among the ruins until Friday mornway, and no other. The same remark will ap- who were fortunate enough to reach it in seaAnd Alanson rushed to the rescue! They
ing -lie was found in a doubtful condition nearply to some others that held official position son to iittaeh ropes to it and swing it in to the
would pay liberally, and Farwell beamed on
shore of Vassalboro, where it was secured.
upon the spot occupied the day before by
or hung about the State House during the
tin* huildihg at the head of the steamboat them like the angel of hope !
About forty feet of the structure being separwar.
1.
owned
the
S.
S.
A
wharf,
bv
There have been told a great many tales
Company.
ated from the rest, went over the dam, about
mall fishing craft of 20 tons, owned byCapt.
four o’clock on Tuesday, but was so thoroughof heroism to the -wondering ears of men.
ns
is
not
from
the
Our eitv, ns well
1 ia\id Tidtl. of this town, lying in the dock
others,
exempt
broken up that no damage was done.
ly
as
Boston
have
all
of
itinerants
known
"runners.”
We
read
of
visitation's
Farragut,lashed in the In fact
ipposiic the
Nightengale," is a complete
have become so common and so troublethey
u reck, vv itL loss oi entire load of fish and oil,
shrouds of his ship—of Crockett at the Alamo
some that business men have long since voted them
HIEROGLYPHICS.
also nets and everything on hoard, amount- with bowie-knife in hand, a smile on his
and would like to have them abated as nuislips, bores
On Clark's Point, in Machiasport, two miles
ing to upwards of loom
ances.
We learn several of our leading business
and a ring of dead Mexicans around him—of
or so below the steamboat Landing, there
men think of making an agreement not to order
Messrs. J. <V S. (1 i'ilitn were the heaviest
ap1' -its nt anyone timi, having throe vessels the Erie pilot who burned to death at the goods through them any longer, hoping thus to be
pears numberless hieroglyphics, on a bed of
rid of the pest. They swarm around hotels and in hard
on
the
shore
of
rock,
tide
wreeked. The -lying at Gorham's wharf, wheel that his living freight might he saved steamboats and
waters,
trap
other'travelling conveyances, much
tides covered by the water.
the -‘Speedwell" at broad Cove, with a car- —of the
that “stood on the burning deck” to the annoyance of the respectable portion of the and in highest
boy
of
this
The extent
bed as exposed to the
mi of smoked and
travelling public. The sooner the community is
pickled lish, both of which •—of (1. Washington who freed his
country rid of them the better, for neither the manners nor surface is twenty by forty feet and lies nearly
were
total losses, and the “Dcbonnaire,”
tlieir
arc
morals
of
a
the
improved by
place
pres- East and West.
with cargo of pumice, also went ashore at and scorned to take a penny of salary—of the
ence.
[Progressive Age.
Mr. II. it. Taylor, of Machias, visited the
I’road Cove, badly damaged. A large por- sell-sacrilicing and well dressed young genThis is a most unjust and uncalled for at- Point one day last week and succeeded in
tion of their wharf was destroyed and im- tleman who went into the chasm at Rome—
to paper thirty or more of the
mense number offish washed away: also
and Macaulay has told us in melodious tack upon a class of men who, to say the least, transferring
great injury sustained by both store and fish
plainest of the characters. The space of rock
are as worthy of public estimation as those of
verse—
from which he copied this number of charachouse. The total loss is about $10,000.
"How well Horatius kept the bridge
any other occupation. The fact that a man ters was about ten by twelve 1‘ect.
A store-house owned by Darius Pearce was
In the brave days of old."
travels in pursuit ot his calling is not necessl brown into the dock, with the buildings and
Animals, of a type different from any
Hut how these nil pale before the heroism
wharves occupied by John S. Pearce, and bearily to his discredit—and if he travels he is lia- known to have existed since the first settlelonging to the late Jacob Shackford’s estate. of Harwell, who plunged into a sea of green- ble to make one of the swarms that congregate ment of New England by the English appear,
and so of the outlines of reptiles, birds, trees,
Mr. J. S. Pearce had about $-100 worth, of backs to save some
representative elections at the hotels and in conveyances. But, so and human
figures.
goods on bund, all of which were lost. The in the
perilous year 18CL it was an act of long as he behaves himself, he is entitled b>
Across this bed of trap rock exists evidence
wharf and buildings were valued at $3000.
IIow
fortunate
it
of
the
will
he
for
Craham’s wharf, and store fell, nothing be- great daring.
glaciers existing in unmistakable inexemption from abuse like the above. If an
ing left but drifting logs and timber. Loss the country if, in future wars, the Colonel individual of this or any other class has mis- dentity.
seiono.
The above property was rented and
People who live in the vicinity of these ligsurvives to repeat his patriotic risks. Lotus behaved
himself, or has in some way raised ures say that their forefathers spoke of them,
occupied by J. iV S. (irillin, the lower flat as
a storehouse and stable.
Mr. J. T. Card, hope he may In: spared. Alanson thus pro- the ire of the indiscreet writer of the forego- and regarded them as ob jects of curiosity anil
,:til-niaker, occupied the upper story, whose ceeds with the histoiy of his sufferings—
ing paragraph, let him bo held accountable— wonder.
The action of the water, and more probaloss was ai milt $.*00. A truck horse of the
I had just left the service of the State as its Mil:, but this attack is foolish, absurd and false to
.Messrs. Gridins in the stable was also lost. tary and
bly of the ice, is slowly obliterating these
Agent at Washington, and as I the last
Sanitary
degree.
The building at the head of steamboat wharf was publicly and generally known to have occupicharacters, which have every appearance of
These young gentlemen are students of the having been cut in the rock with some very
was completely demolished and smashed to ed and recently vacated that position, agents of
towns presumed that I was acquainted with the
mercantile profession, who expect to succeed sharp pointed instrument.
pieces.
mode of proceeding in enlisting and
or figures in that
Who cut those
From Grillin's store to steamboat wharf not in liic V. H. and other Corps, and reenlisting men in time to the
them
assigning
places of their present employ- hard rock? Was pictures
bed of rock the floor of
the
the
a
or
wharf
wliwlc
to
remains,
whatever
town
and
chose,
also
space
the
building
they
enlistOne object of their travels is to become some ancient bastile or
ment of colored men in the District of Columbia ers.
prison house, where
being tilled with the ruins of vessels, stores, ami
the revolting States, then just authorized
with their customers and the re- the prisoner spent his time in writing and
a
wharves
terrible
by
etc.,
acquainted
goods,
presenting
Congress. Accordingly town agents with loading
his tongue or language leave a hisscene of destruction by wind and flood.
men of the
State supporting them, called on me] gion that they expect in future to supply. through
of his woes ?
The entire loss, as estimated by the .Senti- and urgently pressed me to aid them, in avertin''
From their ranks must be filled the places of tory
Or did some ancient sailor wrecked on that
nel, cannot be less than $100,000, and will the calamity which threatened their nominees"
Knowing that recruits could he obtained in that tlie enterprising and honorable men who do wilderness shore while away his hours in transprobably exceed that. At Broad Cove seven section,
and anxious to help these embarrassed
schooners are piled up oh Cony’s beach, some towns. I consented to make
the immense wholesale business of the great ferring to the rock, which might have been
the trial. Hein" furwhich came to look
total wrecks and others sustaining scarcely nished
by the Governor with all proper authority to commercial centres. To say that they are softer then, the animals
enlist men for towns in Maine, I repaired to Washnuisances and pests, is to pre- upon him in his solitude?
any injury.
bores,
immoral,
Or are these figures the characters used in
Seven vessels are ashore at Rtunery’s Bay, ington. Before proceeding to canvass for men
dict that such will bo the characteristics of the
a committee, consisting ofKx-Govcrnor Colthe particulars of which are not
their language bv some of the earlier
writing
yet known. there,
Newell
New
of New
Hampshire.
by of
and future merchants of the country—a class that tribes of the Indians of New England ? Who
At West
Qtioddy Bay there wore twenty- myself, were appointed to confer withJersey,
the Secreeven sail of vessels
lying at anchor at the tary of War, and ascertain definitely that our busi- embraces some of the most enlightened, lib- can tell ?
At any rate Mr. Taylor has now accom<s>nmieiioo»iont of the gale, of which there ness met the approval of his department. These
eral anil benevolent men in the world, and
were three brigs and two schooners dismast- men were there oil the same business as myself.
a work that persons have desired
plished
ed and two vessels ashore, and nearly the We were informed by Air. Stanton, that we inn! his we sincerely believe will continue to.
should be done for many years past, and will
entire consent. Before proceeding to this interview
w hole fleet injured to some extent.
Upon the whole, we have rarely seen in we have no doubt receive the thanks of all
with the Secretary, Col. James M. Stone of KenneThe schooners “Margery,” in the same inink, was added to the committee because of his any paper an article of which the editor has who are interested in the early history of this
harbor, was ashore and “Percy” ashore.
personal amt favorable acquaintance with Air. so much reason to be ashamed.
country and its earlier inhabitants, their
The schooner “Rio,” of Boston, was found Stanton. Thus equipped I sueeeded in obtaining
habits, peculiarities and language.
and to whom, I paid
some sixty or seventy men
Dr. N. T. True visited the above Point Frihi St. Andrews Bay bottom up;
supposed all from live hundred dollars for,
to seven hundred each.
Votki> Down. The vote of Bangor, on Monday, day last, and is of the opinion that the charnands lost,
The money was paid directly to the men as enlisted,
A bark was found at Sew River, Lepreaux, and in all cases, I think, by Col. 1!. A. Hinds, then on the question of loaning the eily credit to the acters on the rock are the work of t he Indians
B., bottom up; probably whole crew lost. tbe effleiciiGMilitary Agent for Afaine at Washing- amount of $13,000 per mile, in aid of the Winter- inhabiting this region 2.‘i5 to 250 years ago.
Hereafter the place will be known as
At Itobbinston and Perry a great many ton, with whom, as couglqsivc evidence of good port Rajh'igpl, was N3H yes to "!I4 no—being 7o0 less
faith, the money to pay the bounties had been debams were blown down and cattle killed.
“ITCTURE KOOKS.”
than tiie required two thirds.
posited.
A vessel on the stocks was blown to pieces.
tMacljlas Union.
The
reader
will
observe that there is not a
From Pembroke, Charlotte and l.ubee an
Tiie departments at Washiugtuu were all closed
immense number of similar disasters are re- word said about the necessity of strengthening and
Jefferson lluvis arrived at Baltimore, from EuHags displayed at half mast, on the day of Exthe army, or overthrowing the rebellion. It President Pierce’s funeral.
ported.
last Saturday.
down,

or

tiie

standing

the unseen, the inevitable eternity. You know intimately all the characters to whom lie introduces
you. and hate his enemies, love his friciuls.
his

■

■

■

■

■

••

rope,

his lead

fearlessly, knowing

that the end will he

GENERALITIES.

"Mv dear," asked .luliii, mi oh-scri
ing m-w >t■
'•» In.- mill la ir, "win have
von mad. harhcp.
ol our Kniesfs
A negro in
"Because
he'- a Mil,
legs?"
sinew.'-bury, Pa.. who tied awumauto MiauT. was
the reply.
a tree ami
eommitteil an inhuman outrage upon her, I
I lu- Atlantic < abb
was arrested and
of |spp has parted about
hung by the citizens, Oct. 1th. m
\enly miles from Heart's ( '.intent. The eal.htwo negroes in North
Carolina, lor similar olVcmvs
remains perfect.
were also hung
by the people last week.
(«eo. "U < urtis having declined to run for <
oni|.
Martin Lenniston, recently released from the
troller, on the radical ticket in New York. Horan
Maine Mute Prison, was
arrested at Lowell Mass.,
finch
ioi .stealui" a horse, "i^
lias
been
y
substituted for him,old whitecoat
au«l harness.
The venerable Amos Kendall, who wa- in .be k- shocking hat, and all,
A little child of Mr. Minsnn. at Bath, fell
son’s cabinet, is very siek, and cannot
on tin
long survive. stol e last
week and burned to death.
A tiightlul report is circulated that the
impiae liA !i\e iiorso came down the river to
‘iiig Ashley proposes to join the Democratic party.
August
with the in diet, and was secured. A man in HartDon't, deems:
ford. t onn.. renli zed a good eon in a similar win
At a recent funeral in Cevlon, ef an oltieer
tie
II. S. Bowen of Asentiiey ville, Vt.. liayoung widow cut oil'all ner heautiful golden hair
hrougli1
and placed it in the grave.
suit against Perry Haskell* tor damage- of -stiioo.
beeau-e the latlei. in a letter to Judge Poland, callChirk Roll, an account of whose heartless role I
ed the former a "< opprnhrad."
lieries we published last week, was one of the (Irani
j I.et the t'.s.l go, Mr. lion en. Jl, i-n't worth
electors for Connecticut.
noticing any more than a i.-lping eur.
I lie Ne\i y oi k impress and several other
dohn Smith was killed al X. w Bedford last
paper"
week.
have become- responsible for the statement that the
Ih. X, iv t ork papervignettes on|thc IK ami i:. cent stamps are likenesses
>ay that \ acciuntioii ill that
ot tiie two most notorious, as well abeautiful,
it} has heeii the mean- of introducing some v.-i v
courtesans of Washington.
undesirable disorder- into the
systems of patientII i" reported lli.it Lady liyroii, besides the reveWashington i~ greatly e\erei-ed over torpedo.,
lation she made to Mrs. Stowe, in one of her eoufound in coal delivered to a colored iu-titntiou an,I
lidenlial talks with another parti accused her lins- 1
fears the K11 Klllx.
itaud
murder.
I III Lilli dill ( omit} Afti'ii 11 ItIIi':i 1 I' .iir t:■ L■
l ilt* IV.'UIt of the Stoppage of tile sale of
pi:,
liquor :i( at Walilolioro, on tin* ltlth, Jiltli an,I JKt
< :il:»is. ti:is lio n the
of liotohoi
establishment of a sitreo-sful
ominous route between that
place ami SI. Stephens, j A *• are imleliteil to tin* managers [or tirkcts.
N. !>., whent the thirsty go to relieve tiieniselve-.
! There i-- earnest talk al.oiil a ailroa.l Innu I I!
I-aae V. Fowler, once Postmaster of New York, ; worth Id Itnekspdil an.I tin lie, tlinnaor.
I hat
I'Hsli tin* thin" aluii". 11 Maim* \\ otilil k,
and
defaulter, has just died at Chicago. He tied 1 I
! In r young nil'll at home she mil-1
multiple her ,,I
frnn the country, and lived some
years in Mexico. r«»:uls. [L'orthniil Tr:uisrripl.

'"’j"1'
pole-

j

peace—perfect anil complete.
Ami pen ami ink, and weekly
writing of letters
Capi. George Wentworth has been arrested ai
Tile Lew iston .Journal relates that Mr. |iiv\\have brought me to know the readca-s of the .JourOrnngton, M< on a < barge of eonnuitlinir a rap* I
eaii"lit in The liangely J.akes a
util. I have sal here and chatted wish a child's n i- on a girl fourteen venrs of age, while on tin
sp,,tte,l trout weie),
pi-.-,.,
ing nine potimls, th.nl it took him three ,|iiarii
restrained freedom of till the little incidents that from <>rrington to New York.
a
all Ilnur lo taint.
The Dreadnought, the fastest
touched, interested, or pleased me in my happ\
dipper hip 111
.,

eity life. And you have listened ]*ilicntly, kindly,
interestedly, amusedly, as tin- ease, might he, until
I have come to think, and dream, and conjecture

ever

foiiiul in

an

doctors had

gleaming

in at the open window, what
do you think I have been wondering about, you
warm-hearted, sturdy old farmer—out there among
the golden pumpkins, the yellow corn, and the rich
sun

Englishman writ,

on (

ape

tin- count)

of Knox. Which the ,|e nine rats lint
:u"1
,oU1 '■ ..“'J itoinoevatie ..tt
In* .'state. [|.'ree Press.
\n,| in tint eounty tin l*'iee Press i
put.list,, a
I Ill'll,us edmelilenee.
isii-t it': |lieH'as| ...
Not Very, since even lamili is lial.le
I,, Ini. n
mil. Knox is Hie I'ddl di all I lie enmities
m Maine
[ 1' iv»* Press.

Horn.

!lt“,,’ro
in I

that lie had to '-palm"
a New York Custom House
otlieial with a ten dollar
hill before 111- luggage could
pass tlinmgh.
New 1 ork got excited over a human sekleton

about you, one and all—scattered as you are from
the rocky hills of Maine to the golden shores of
California.
And this warm October afternoon, with the

bright

tloated. has been lost

An

some

attic, but it proved to be all that the
loll of a murderer hung' manv \ .ar-

mil'

ago.

that possibly wasn’t any relation of
yours, and hadn't any right to, so far as the law
goes. And how did you feel about it? Did you
forgive the trespasser for sake ol the trespass? Did
you think it delicious, enchanting, all-together

out the false teeth of
New Yorker s*2*m)0.

Knocking
eost

a

a

-«

bool

report is prevalent that the IhilIn hilil- ai■
oll'er I., loan the l 'niteil Stales
go\ erninenl
any amount ofumnrv n mat ,le-ive at four per, < n
•lames

ehtll'i'h in

The funeral of Kx'-Pre-nlent Piero,, look
place

mai m

Postmaster Imre.

day light. Just think of it,
city of "Boston, too! On what
track is the world running now. I wonder!'
If I had the imagination of the reporter, the au-

you know' as intuit as I. and can conjecture what
you like. I only think the man a brute at heart,
not to better appreciate the kiss of so lo\el\ and

graceful

a woman.
However, perhaps lie thought
it in bad taste to make so public a displav

To-morrow the

fair, in aid of the St. Vincent's

Orphan Asylum, at Music Hall, w ill close with a
grand sacred concert. Bossini's Staled Mater w ill
be rendered by some of the best Boston vocalists
assisted by a select chorus.
The approaching concert at, and disposal of the
Coliseum, form very decided topics of conversation
just at present. 1! very body i> speculating as to
what disposal they will make of the funds in ease
be the fortunate holder of the lucky
number.
One old lady proposes to choose two
men
to take care of tin
money for her. t itle 1

they happen

to

should thiuk would do.
As the sun dips earlier behind the western horizon, and the shadows tie sooner and closer across
the streets, the gay shop windows light up with the
brilliant gas-jets, and over the baskets and stands
of rich,

ripe fruit, tin* torch light throws out its
ruddy, cheering beams. The chestnut men hav e

appeared, and their little coal furnaces, roasting
fresh chestnuts to your order, look comfortable
and inviting. To-night the air is as soft and balmy
as in mid-summer, and the streets arc alive with
people. I know of no prettier or more interesting
sight than the thronged thoroughfares of a city b\
gas-light.
The gay elan-tartan suits w hich have been promised for winter fashions, are slowly making their
appearance.

They

are

quite jaunty

but not distin-

j

his integrity got

lorn. Met'lollan will
pass tlie winter
tropnlitan lintel. New V nrk.
A man

a

I

tall.

n

w

e

it tii.

l

in II,

'in;

e

.|aM.,

ami refit

LOCAL I TC

n

tin!

plal

killr I in

.t

\

nain

MS, &c.

l In
W ah to ( minty
Musienl < ouv etitioti, i,
yt ar, lias heen a Vei del iileil slli ees-,
| he uttelntani'i' lia s not lii-en so
large as at solijt; other tim
ant there was great interest li lt In those who

1

pri'senl. and a general nti ring iuUi tin spirit "I Hi
invasion. The Convention was L'uvluiiule in iistnietor, leading l:nl\ vnealist amt pianist.
Al tlm t niieel't. on
Thursday iAeninr.
''indl'
■

Mi

Italian song, whir It w i. w. )! r.
II. 1 '"slnniiiei
in" w as greatly
appl; ml.
her solo in "Marvellous Works."

d.

w as

mg

an

H>

I1

a

,

r,''l"est of “some old fogies," as Mr. I'ark.-r ml
she sang “i '.lining through the l!\r."
fogies |,,...
a
I pivdiliTtioii for rye. One of the gem- of the .w, n
ing was till' solo in "Itnek of Ages,"h> Mr- Thniiij

men-

It is reported that the Hornet was run into Wiland sw.vt voi.,. e\pt,
because her oilieer* were afraid of being | son—herwonderfnlly.elear
ing Urn plaintive sentiment nf the text lm.st |„.ul,
captured and hung by the Spaniard-. We don’t |
! fully.
believe it. Yankees don’t count the eo-t, and hack
Friday evening a m u programme was pre eat
out so >0011.
Mi'. Smith >ang **Katy\ Letter" and some
pivti
Tiie New York Kxpress is informed that there is >'"P li ballads, in addition
to her purls in the sa.
a bureau in that
city from which men mav be ob- liillsie.
\\
hell
|||i*
Uie
coin*
haine."
w
as
tained w'li«* will, lor a reasonable price, commit
r>p,M
perl\ >w'eet in .sentiment and voice.
jury upon any subject, or in any iuteivi.
Mi>. Smith, wl*
is \ei\ attractive in
person and meritorious
Stephen Clark, a notorious desperado, w as taken
'ingot*, made a very favorable impression.
from tlie sheriff and hung by a vigilance committee i
Fli. re is one practice at concert* which is
pvuf
at Seymour, Indiana, last week.
*1 >'• Hid has
heeouie a nuisance.
\ cam
I
< hieago wife has secured a divorce hecau-c her
! boys, provided with whistles, thick hoot’,n«t ..
’h'l-band carried the kev t»f the paiilrv.
for making a h
appiiam
w-t-.*, upon
repoti
D. S. Curtis, the no-e-puller, far
like other lion of m arly e\. r\ piece. without
any r.eard'
pri-oners in the Suffolk jail, but i- allowed to
tb. wisli,
.»f tin
discriminating portion of the u
hi- familv one,* a week.
hence
It i> a sw indie in performers,
by imluein
The Pori land Advertiser, envious of the renown I
th*-m t«» give double the amount ol labor milt
:
of Belfast, attempts to throw discredit on our Kuo.-h
f *r.
\ .. ali
They do not know that
like Ah
Arden story. But the bub\ i- a lived fact.
Smith incurs a certain amount of fatigue in r. ml
A girl by 111name of Fi*li wa- married tlie
a dillicit It piece, and that it is unkind
iug
lo'eoiup.
other dav in Chicago. The bridal dre*.* was orna- j
We were gratified to.
; her to repeat it at otter.
mented with silver -cales.
serve
how neatly the lady (tanked the sdieiiir
Win.
Merrill has been appointed Postmaster
singing, to a call for all < mote. a b illad that s|,e h
at Belmont, vie,* c. R. Pottle. resigned.
; already been niiuimneed to dim
It w a
d>
r\
Book Tuvin: i'iiwiii s, \o one who ha-been
rebuke.
familiar with the pleasant atmosphere of the old
-tore with the round number-, for man} \ ear- pa-!,
"
bad
.nt
all >.u Saturd i> froiu tw
|*h
can doubt
that Mr. \i,i:\a.mh:i: Wii.i.iv.Ms will the I >< in o.rat ie olli.ials
Km»\‘ County. <.
\
with
him
into
the
“Old
IT*
11/-AComer,"
carry
I reasurer. and .John F. T.»rr. \, I
irit/fn/t Sf/'rtt, Jios/nu. the admini-tr.itiv, abiliiv hibbey
and peculiar tact required to make
popul:u .01,1 j sb* rill. t’h. County ol Km»\ semh its pi,
-ucees-ful Bookstore, and to pill} -ll-laiu the lepula- to our
juiL^under an arrangement w ith th. ..m,*
tion the place has gained in pa.-i day-. Me--r- \.
Wii.i.ia.ms A < o. will do at tlicit new place a gen- Commissioners, and Air. I’orrey brought upl
eral Book business. leaving the periodicals behind 1 l*row u, Ann < raw ford and Fllen < okely e.my iat the old stand, and will also retain the agem-v for ot
li.pior selli Hg at Koeklaml, under tin Maun- I
the publications of Harper A” Brother- and the imMr. I'orrey informs us that Frank Mellon th.
portant -peeialiiies of Agricultural oid Mechanical
eemliarv who s«t tire to a building in ( amden i,
books. | Boston Daily Advertiser. Oct. I. i-c.i
I been convicted ami sentenced to ten \ ear
in le
Din oners. At the late term oftlu Supreme < ourt
>taP Prison.
I le belongs in Philadelphia.
in Kuo\ < 'oulitv. Judge Dickerson -evi red the bond'
Ae» ii'i vi. < ha'. Ah Manner-, for* man *m h
of fourteen iinhupp) couples.
railroad works, m ar Ihooks, w a killed b\ tin
y
An old lobaeeiH'liewer limI that the Bibl, -n-t iinSeveral keg' of p..yi
lb that i- lilthy.
p|.»si"U ol a blast oi: Friday
hi* favorite habit. H* <|Uote-:
let him be hlili} -till.’"
d< r bad been pound into a svatn. and lu wa- ct
Admiral Farrago! ha- been daila, -»>ush ill, but gaged ill lighting the fuse, will ll the bulge \ pbs

mington
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■
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guished looking, (iold beads are much w orn for is recovering.
necklaces; and vel vet bands with lockets attached.
Pkiscik.

III,

in

i

lecture.

'Robeson suggests a* an important addition to
ol-war—the construction of an euchre deck.

in u

Mass.,

Lmhard I’all, an Italian,
Knrklninl, on Tim-dat.

[

he

badly tangled.

there, in

found

w as

"■ nrei's.h i'.
"I tlm affair.

Murray having spun his yam about the wood- o|
the Adirondack*. Kate Field i- now *oing to relate

experience

kagr

apt. Hall, tlm Arelie xplnrrr. shot nut ot
lor mutiny. while on his travels. aim 1,I.
arrested in New York.

A colored woman routined in jail ;it Savannah.
<«a., the other day, gave birth to twins-—a -on and
daughter. The daughter i- a* black a- the aee..f
spades, and the .-on i- while.

her

nai

t

Boston has de\ eloped another thieving clerk—this
time employed in a sewing silk store. The thread

lot’

li.- plaivd tlm

'■ivw

called upon Commodore Vanderbilt,
views of the recent gold panic, and got
them in these words—
“1 suppose that it is a combination of damned
thieves t,» put money into their pockets."

and in the moral

highest acceptation of the terms, by their dress,
manners, looks, appearance—but neither of them
.very young. They were going in opposite directions. They met. They exchanged glances. The
lady's was soft, tender, sorrowful, appealing,—and
before the man had time to resist, she had caught
his hand, and carried it to her lips, kissing it with
passionate fervor. The gentleman snatched it petulantly back, shivered, looked stern, displeased,
perplexed, annoyed, and then passed on. Neither
had spoken a word. About their possible history

How shall they

-:11s

mail I tag.

reporter
[ to Alearn
his

the street and in broad

thor of Chandos, o- Harriet Beecher Stowe, 1
would work up the incident for you into a first
class sensation. Bin. not being so gitled I give you
the simple facts. The time was noon. The place
Trcmout street. Your humble correspondent was
walking leisurely along, note-book and pencil
ready at hand to jot down whatever might he of interest to the readers of the Journal, when to her
side, by the surging of the crowd, were thrown a
lady and gentleman, claiming the titles in the

received.

.a,

Mi'. U liit.-omli. Posliua-tei ;,t KINw mill, w t iti
Unit llir mmkagr iil'lhe .Immial Win. lint reeei\. d
Unit oilier last wei k.
Mr Patterson, A <»ist n

ly.

are

tin ,| ti„

Moinlay.

.Much stock \va- carried away by Hi*1 freshet at
Kendall’s Mills. J. H. Gillnvth lo-f several line
your aristrocratic predudiees too liardh hit:' colts, one of them \ allied at sinoo.
I wonder how people generally let on -urh invaTlictt aeher <>f|the school at (.orham. N. I ilocked
sions.
a lilt le
girl (about tour years old t in tin*el tool room,
on need not turn round and quiz me.
If 1 had Whereupon she jumped out of t lie second-torv window,
injuring her head and -boulder. \vrv j-i..u
had any personal knowledge ol'the subject. 1 should
The six cents
invested‘r

Kjtehcu li
onfe
,1 that lie
< 'him. ami i- in
iail to answer.

A luvak in the river hanks
put a portion ..f Phil
ilelphia uniler water on Tuesita}. ami voter. h:„t
III
the poll a in hunts.
go

were

have asked you for information. I make it a
point never to waste breath in asking about that
which T already know* Its to tiresome. Hut I
should like to know, far I was witness to a touching little espisodc of the kind, not long since, upon

I unit to

interest.

smoke out tin1 elder.

not

feel more at holm

to

A

a

'Phe presiding elder of a camp meeting in Michigan is sued for assault and battery for snatching a
nine out of a man’s mouth. The-tnoker mean- to

lovely, and to be desired? Did yon imagine vourself transported to the seventh heaven, and feeding on ambrosial nectar—lit food for Cod-? Or

Heighten- ought then

Ilian In* appear- to.

1 hive mills in the town of
P.oothbay. im e July
1st have taken from the ocean an.! made a\
ailahle to
the uses of men an aggregate of iuT.ooO
gallons ot
oil. and 1.10b tons of guano.
The
former
wliolerosy apples, gathering ill the alHindant products of sales for ah..nt (in cents net. and
the guano for s.-jn
your hard summer's toil? Ami you. dignified hut |»t ton at the factories. This c all purchased
by
kindliest of doctors, tying up tire dalhias, protecting Western parties, manufacturer'; of supcr-plmand proves the business to be important in
phates,
the dewy-eyed daisies from frost, and teaching
ad\ aneing agriculture.
many families how to make nice pickles and dainty
i ke fashionable dish m Paris i- snails stewed in
preserves? And you, roiftid-cheeked, laughingbutter. Horse steak- have gone out of favor.
eyed, rosy-lipped maiden—all of you? Why, if
1 wo disreputable women named Mahala Hamilanybody ever kissed you. You needn'. laugh! if
ton and Nellie Tucker went on a
spree at Portland'
eourse 1 know your mother did when
you was a Monday, got drunk, had a
light, and lie Tinker
1
lmt
mean
when
was
into
a
baby,
you
woman was stabbed in several
grown up
place- with a knife
tall, dignitied gentleman, or a graceful, pretty girl— by her antagonist.

by somebody

stl,I1,

cd. blowing him to a dislam of twenty heI, cm K
ing his left :iriu and leg, besides iuilictiiig m n.:
injuries, lie died the same night- Mr. a cd I.
been long in tile employ of tin* contractors, and w

Some mischievous wag- one night pulled down a
turner’s sign and put it over a lawyer's door. In
t lit* morning it read:
A li
-,»rt- of turning and
twisting done here."
**

Tiif. Late Stoum in tiie I’uoa ixces. The
storm throughout the British l'rovinee was
The monitor Dictator ami tin* gunboat Frolic
very great. Nova Scotia—part of it at least— have sailed tor Havana.
was made subject to the devastation which
It took 170 bottles of champagne and 1.700 cigarprevailed so generally, but we have no ae- to liquidate amt fumigate the lloston < its tioverneonnts’of lives lost. New Brunswick suffered
ment oil a little excursion of one day recently.
great pecuniary loss, and a sad tragedy ocA Nashville highwayman, linding hi- victim had
eured in connection witli the loss of tin- bark
Genii and all ol tin: eleven persons on board. no money, sent him home after it. II. returned
with a double-barrelled gun and made a bad boh
The vessel had only been launched three
through the robber.
weeks previously, was owned in St. Andrews
At a second trial of the question, l.t-l Saturday,
lmd was onher voyage in ballast from that
the town of Hampden voted, ‘2o.‘» to IF I intake s70»h>
place to New Hiver to load with deals for Livstock in the hangor and AVinterport liailroad.
pool.
The load had been prepared and the steA gentleman was seated with other persons in
vedores were on board, and had disposed the room when* a country girl -at bolt upright, and
of themselves for the night. The vessel was utterly silent. Silence, indeed. Ml upon the entire
and tin* gentleman lir-t alluded to said, in
moored near the New Hiver Ledge, a black party,
what he supposed to be ail almost inaudible tone of
frowning rock just cropping above an ordin- voice: Ass ful pause.” “1 guess, Mister'S*whinnWhen the blast ied the indignant country lass, jumping up. “you'd
ary high water surface.
drove down upon her she dragged and was have awful paws, too, if you bad to doth. 'Tubbeaten over this and dashed, broadside on, bing hat 1 doe- 1”
The Montpelier Argus says that during the late
up tiie ragged and precipitous cliff. The
wind and the force of the huge wave which freshet the water was live feet deep in the street in
landed her there must have lifted her toward front of that of lire.
Among the sights which the
tiro land, and when the rocks were bared, as editor saw from hi* w indow was this—
the waters rushed back, she rolled with one
A woman
home through water kuee deep,
awftillureh down again into the sea, break- her clothes wading
up under her arms, and her person only
ing shrouds, stays and masts like straws, and covered by thin cotton drawers, which were torn,
hurling the men at once into eternity. Not a and as snug to her a- her kin, naturally attracted
soul could stand near the scene on that night, much attention.
and no one living saw the doomed vessel
Some yogi^es \\\ Poughkeepsie, \. V., set lire to a
drift to her late, but the bottom unchafed and
ban\, and while the hank watchman was gone to the
the top ground aw ay on cine side pi the tops
lire, which was close to his house, they blew the sale
qf tlie1 floor thqby.es, as she worked up and
open and stole all tin* contents.
dqvyi) tip' pocks, point clearly to the fact that
The bodies of two drowned sailor*, were washed
with one great effort she was overturned and
lln- work of destruction accomplished. The ashore at Small Point, near hath, last week.
bodies of the' drowned men were found near
The star Match Factory, at Portland, w** burned
the wreck.
Loss id.1000.
on tin* 10th.
I

considered a careful matt, lie lias a w ife and h.
dren at Hangor, beside- three -on- it work on
road.
Tin* Uircetors of tlx l»clfa-t (ia « »»luj»an\ It t\
» lit
*1 to n 11in i* t li»- |.11« «* t w cut \ -ti\
pi r tIt
ft and pay tin go\i-ruim-nt tax, InTct. f
I -an.l li
'barged to tin • oiisinmT. t'ljis w ill make tin pm
| t'» u-t outers ;*». • lit- per thon-aml feet It than1
I *»r»
I lit oltl rate Was -4 .,0. 1’inliT tilt -upt
I

f

\

oti

..

--

i*mli lift
of Mr. Pierce tin
works an* comlm
admirably
The gas i- of rXfflli*nt quality, tin
j
is no failmv of supply, and aboye all tin* -to. khudd
t*r> a tv f x pf riftif ing the no\rlt\ of gootl dividend
1

A lady of this t ily recently fame into ^*--i.
a tie* U of promising young fowl-, xml d< < min
llie roo-tei s a siiperlhiit v. s.*It. It d. a- -In tlimu- hi
that unfortunate m*\ for din in table -aniih
Sim
of

tin* bloody decree

\vas

earrii-d into

c

11m t. lilt bat k

>ar«l lias been the seem* of an nni\ersal ebit k.
dispute, with blootlv lieatls ami rrow t»f deiiam
An investigation proved that -In- bad killt d all th
liens and
of a work

kept
on

tin* rooster-!

Sin* i-

now

in -ear.

ornithology.

Mr. 11. 1
W hite, sou of the late Uohert VV hit.
of this city, semis u- from Saugatiiek, Michigan
where In* resides, stum* speeftneiis «*f \'tn peaelathat line fruit-raising State. Tin y :ua prcM*i\.
in glass jars through the -ides of which thi s -In
Mr. White -ay- they wi
large ami lu-eiou-.

raised, gathered and preserved bv a Ih inot rat o<
sent by a Democrat to a I>eim>. rat.
ill coin
then, tin \ are uf tin* lh*st degree of exeellem
:
Miss lb beea M. lVndleton, of this city, diet!
d. lily at the house of 1>. S. Moody. in Yarmouth
nil Saturday.
She had been for -oim year dtti. ti
with disease of the heart.

1

» mi
Monday we had a -'hort hut lurious gale be- Pierce’* first Congress assembled, and in the
ELECTIONS
'imin.tr at about >i \» ii A M., and continuing for a January following, Mr. Douglas, as ChairIN
«iijde hours. No damage was done in this vieinit\. man of the Committee on Territories, intro.*11d (be levelling of some trees weakened b\ the duced a bill tor the organization of the two
The -teamer Richmond, from Iban- territories of Kansas and Nebraska.
By this
j iv\iou> blow
bill, the Missouri Compromise act, excluding
AND
■r eouhl not make her landing- on the river and
slavery from this region, was repealed, and, ]
mi -holed under Orphan Island until the blow Mibin despite of the exertions of the anti-slavery j
ided.
members of Congress, the bill became a law ;
W i-liburn has for sal* a paste, put up in wood and received the
At tin- time of preparing for press we are
signature of the President
;.s<
lead peiieil, for removing ink stains from on the I st
day of May. In 1854 the reciproocity without any decisive returns from the elec« !• lh.
paper oi any substaiiee. It is a sure treaty was negotiated between Great Britiu.ii j
\\ * an by no menus certain that it wouldn't and the United States; and the treaty with ! tions in the above States. The intelligence vs
iig
now the stains from a radical politieian.
Japan, negotiated bv Com. Perry, was rati- h ue indicates that the vote is exceedingly
fied. Two important bills—one providing lose, and we shall not be surpris. d to hear
li M.iu
( oinoy, of tliis*
'it. ( apt. Smali«*yfor appropriations for the repair and complethat the Democrats have carried both Slates.
badly damaged l»y tin’ gale at Fast port, and lias
tion of certain public works, and the other I
u sold
She \y:j* owned l>\
apt S. and (ieorge
'The despatches given below are Iron the
of
acres
J0,000,000
appropriating
public
Hiii \
Fishing schooners William F. and Me- lands to the
States, for the relief of the in- j agent- of the Associated Press, and for them
>t his port, the former owned by S. S. Lewis,
insane—-were
vetoed
the
President. j wc arc indebted to Joseph Willi ani.~on. P-p.
digeirt
by
u .■•■eked al
Isle an llaitt. No insurance.
In the spring ol 1854 the bombardment ol
llAunism no. Pa., (
Mi
has
resigned his pastoral charge Grevtown took place; and in the following
Hailey
Get. I_’th. Midnight. )
l uversalist diureh in this city, and will rc- year Walker undertook his tilibuster invasion
It is conceded that deary (Republican) will
'** a new tiehl (if labor in
Pennsylvania. He of Nicaragua. In 1855the French spoliation
Gil 1 was vetoed.
the winter and have not less than 5,boo majority, lie falls
nceii hosts of friends
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his residenee
is spoken of with uni-'

BELFAST

IMtlt'E

CU1IIEST,
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Flour,
Corn Meal

Rye Meal,
Rye,

Corn,

Belfast, Wednesday, October, 13 1809.
1;» Round Ho#,
14 to 1®
$7 to
1.25!Clear Salt Pork, $35 to37.o®
1.2'* to
0.00 Mutton per lb,
2.00 to
OtooO
O.OoXnmb per lb,
1.75 to
8 to 10
1.20 to
CO to 00
1.25'turkeys,per lb,

1.00 to
Is to 20
O.ooiChickeus, per lb,
3 50!Ducks, per lb,
2.50 to
O0 to 00
00 to
rUIlay per ton,
$13 to 10
Mew Potatoes, 50 to
OULirue,
$1.50 to 0.00
15 Washed Wool,
Dried Apples, 13 to
40 to 45
50 Unwashed Wool,
30 to 35
Cooking, do. »o to
Pulled
49
37to
45 to 00
Wool,
Butter,
30Hides,
is to
9 1-2 to 00
Uluese,
Cali
2>
2:1
to
20 to 00
Skins,
Egg3> to
24‘.Sheep Skins,
59 to 75
Lard,
12
9
to
Wood,
0.00
toH.OO
Beet,
hard,
4.00 to5.00
Api'ir Baldwin, 0.00 to ><» Wood, soft,
8 to lo ! Dry Pollock
Veal
5 to G
8 to lu |
Dry Cod
B

u

ley,

Beans,
Oats,

CATTLE MARKETS.
AT BRIGHTON, CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFORD.
Wednesday, Oct. o, 1809.
At Market this wi k,494 cattle, 3509 sheep and lambs,
Last week 3250 cattle, 9953 sheep
44uO lat hogs, 35 veals.
veals.
and lambs, 4000 fat hogs, 40
From Maine, 74 cattle.

During

PRICES.
$15.00 a 13.50 / IVr 100 lbs.

Du.

(ontumplioii.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the

Coughs,

Colds and

Consumption.

XIUTY THOUSAND CASKS OF ROODS
were shipped from our house in One
Year, to families, clubs, and merchants, in every part of the country,
Dys- from Maine to California, amounting in value to over

cure

o

Du. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure ot
pepsia and all the Debilitated Conditions of the Stomach.
Dr. Schem e's Mandrake Pills for Diseases ot
the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All ot these three medicines are often required in curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup alone has
cured many desperate eases. The Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills assist in regulating the Stomach and
Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search
through the blood vessels, by which means a cure is soon
effected.
These medicines are
offered to the public as the ouly safe, certain and reliable remedies for Pulmonary Consumption, and for all those morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal disease, Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia are often foi erunners of Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had a
long probation belore the public. Its value has been
proved by the thousands of cures it lias made through a
period of more than thirty-five years, in all ol which
time its reputation has constantly increased, and the
most obstinate skepticism can no longer doubt that it is
a remedy which may be used with confidence in all cases
which admit of a cure.
:
U the patient will perseveringly follow the directions
which accompany each bottle,he will certainly be cured,
if his lungs are not too much wasted to make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be incurable, when
friends and physicians have despaired, the use of tills
medicine has saved the life of the patient, and restored
him to perfect health.
Dr. Schenck himself was cured in precisely such circumstances, and many others have been equally fortunate by judiciously making a timely use of Dr. Schenck’s
remedies.
Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary
Consumption are within the reach of medicine, but he
emphatically asserts, that often when patients have the
most alarming symptoms, such as a violent cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to
such a degree that they are obliged to lie iu bed, and
when they are given up by their physician, they may
still bq cured. No medical treatment can create new
lungs, but when the lungs are very badly diseased, and
to some extent destroyed, u cure may be effected by Dr.
Schenck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are equally efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a number
of persons who have been nearly covered with running
sores, and now healed up. This shows its purifying
which must be done to heal cuvitie- in the

conscientiously

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

j

Our facilities for transacting this immense business
better than ever before. Wo have agents in all the
principal cities to purchase goods lrom the Manufacturers, Importers, and others, for C'a.nli.and often at an!
immense sacrifice from the original cost of production. !
Our stock .insists, in part, of the following goods
are

j

§hiiw!<i. Blankets, Quilts. Cotton*. (Wans-,
liaitit, l>i'4>s* 4«oo<2*, I'alde Linen. To>h>I.h,
j
UoNiory dov«v*. Skirts, C'ors«»t*, A'<\, A<\
Silver-Plated Ware, Mpnons platril on i
Nickel Silver, Slessert Fork*. t:v c-l»ottl«- !
plated Castors. Britannia Ware, iilas.s
WTire.Table and Pocket Cnllery.in great
j

variety.

and
German
Elegant I'reniTi
Fa m y
(nooil*. ileantiftiil Pitntograph tttnuns, the!
newest and choicest styles in Morrocco and Velvet Bind-

j

Jags.

Morrocco Travel Si a- Bags.Uandkercliief
anil Glove Boxes. Ac.
Gold ami Plated .(euelrv. of flu* newest

G-R A N D

Promenade

Concepts.

GILMORE'S

FAMOUS MILITARY BAND
oxr-: nrxDUfd performers.

OCTOBER 21. 22 & 23, 1869.
Entertainment over to be held in the
it must be removed before November 1.

The last Musical

styles.

Coliseum,

made arrangements with some of the
leading Publishing Houses, that will enable us to sell
the standard and latest works of
popular authors at
about one-halt the regular price : -such as
Byron, M< -ore
Bern's, Milton, and Tennyson’s Works, in fuJl (Jilt
and Cloth Bindings,—and hundreds of others.
We have also

as

SINGLE

ADMISSION, $1,00.

on
spring of 1855 circumstances occurred to dis- short of the party vote. William-, for Su- Hhf.vi v-Kxtra qual
THESE AND EVERYTHING ELSE FOR
EACH TICKET
12.25 a 12.75 ( tin total weight
First qual
turb the harmonious relations existing be11.5" a 12.00 / of hide, tallow &
will have to,noil or l-'.ObO maSecond do
Admit*
to One Grand Promenade Concert.
tween this country and Great Britian, grow- preme Judge,
10.50 a 11.25 \ dressed beef.
Third Jo
aturduv, John Ward, gathering fruit in ilie
House will t.md about (id ReWe do not offer a single article of
Poorest, grades cow-, hulls, Sec., $.b 5o ,i io oo.
merchandise, that Entitle* Holder toOne Colored View of the
ing out of the enlistment here of recruits for jority. '1’lie
can be sold by regular dealers at our
R od ot <
i.
$250 a $5oo; ordiinirv. 175 a
Working
Oxen-■--Extra,
\\ Johnson, was severely in- die British
price. We do not
army in the Crimea. The recall publicans to its Democrats, and Pie Senate is 252 : bandy steers, $75 a 100 per pair.
ask you to buy goods from us unless we can sell them
COLISEUM.
j
I internally h\ udling from a tree, but is reeov- of Mr.
cheaper than you can obtain them in any other wav,
.M na'ii Cows —Extra, $b5 a 1 In ; ordinar y s5o a bO.
Crompton, the British Minister, was Republicans to If. Democrats—a Republican
on October 2.1. 1 «<*<».
Secure*,
while
the
Ownernhip of
greater part of our goods are sold at about
Stores.—55 to 55 per head, yearlings $R to 2b; two
iug.
an undivided interest in o'* jnmon with the other ticket
| demanded, and refused; and the President gam of one on joint ballot.
olds $4.'» to f.5.
year olds $2-S to 15; 5 year
Many ot
holders
in the following named property, subject to
dismissed
the
Minister
ami
the
British
tinallv
\\
II. MeLell.m, Fs<|.. was thrown from hi
a
lair
ear"
condition are sold for
Hie small cattle 1 bat are in
such disposition as a Committee ol Five, chosen
1
Goi.i'.uurs. Ohio, l.'tlh.
by the*
< nnsuls at New York, Philadelphia and Cinbeef.
-i) riuir** lay night of last week
ticket holders, shall determine, October 21, 1869,—vi/
and tak< n up
We want good reliable
agents in every part of the
SilRKi' AND Camps -in lots, $2 ()(.i, •* 50, \\ nit ;l ;» f.q for
of
in
vibecause
their
the
The
doubtful.
Tlie election is considered
einnati,
Mags, Medallions, Banners, 8ti ips of Ited,
complicity
Country.
By
lime
ii ihle, but not seriously injured.
selected
employing
to
form
and
your
clubs
extra
75
spare
ennimon
a
4
25
ones;
j olation of the
per head,
2000 White and Blue Cloth, Portraits uf Musical
and sending us orders, you can obtain the most
liberal
neutrality laws. The matter! House is probably Democratic, and tlie Sen- lambs, $5 u(»a4 50, or from 5a7c per lb
Composers, etc., &c.
V lemarkable vegetable -nrios.it\ i-s on
commissions, either in <a»laor lflercliandise,aud
\hihition ! was finally settled, however, in a
Swine Spring pigs, wholesale, lie. retail, 12al5 per
peaceable I ate
sent by us will boas
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press and
all
goods
lOallc tier Jh., retail, l!a!2c
represented, and we guar- ftOOO (
lie -tore ol 1 ». Failure tV < o.
Republican. The Democrat:- claim that lh ; Store pigs, wholesale
antee satisfaction to every one
The last two years of the Presimanner.
Reception Rooms, also the Parquette aud other
with
lb.
our
10
5-4allc
house.
fat
dealing
lb.;
per
bogs,
per
Settees.
should
arc
been
and
collect
ten
Pendleton
has
elected,
Agents
cents from each customer
very juHides -l*>righton,9 1-2 a lo ; Country, Os'.r l-2c per lb.
dent's administration were disturbed by the
Vlie €'oli*cuiu It u tiding*, (without furniture and
and forward to us in advance, lor
sa*
1-2
Checks
of
1
c;
Descriptive
.a7
1
2c
arrow—Brighton,
Country,
per lb.
DEATH OF EX-PRFSIDENT PIERCE.
civil discords in Kansas. On the 24th of Jan- bilant, firingcannon and indulging; in a *orehtlie goods we sell.
lixtures, containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber.
Skins—Sheep skins, 75 cents; l.amb Skins, b7c; Calf
l'hi Association have secured Irom the original con
The holders of the Checks have the
properties,
privilege of either
A
h:nl In f-11 expected, from tlie minin’ of uary, JS/iO, the President sent a message to light procession.
Skins, 20 a 21 cents per lb.
tractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James & Co., lumber dealers,
the
article
thereon
lungs.
purchasing
or of exchangPom iRV-Extra, 15a20c per lb.; medium, 17alsc.
described,
in
tic
the
formawhich
represented
and
Messrs. Judah Soars & Son, builders, an agreement,
In the treatment of Consumption, it is of the utmost ing lor any article mentioned on our
al Congress
i■ •!,tii• -s. Kx-Presiilent Pierce expiri .1
|,iCatalogue, numberpoor Hal 1 l-2c per lb.
tion of a free State government in Kansas as
to pay $ 15,000 in cash lor the
importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to the sys- ing over :«0 different articles,—not one of which can be offering
building, any day
The event ail act of
t} November 1, 1309.
i,i hoiiir ill 'uncord, on the Sili iii-I
prior
tem. Hence it is necessary to lengthen the appetite of purchased in the usual way for ihe -aim*
the
and
rebellion,
money.
justified
princi
j
the patient and improve the digestion. Proper nourishThe advantages of first sending for Chocks arc these:
the
eoiinIn
June
i:11..
Kansas-Nebraska
act.
with
of
the
(or
sale by«A*
4*«rTiekets,
Lithographs,
profound impression upon
pies
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ment is required, together with such means as will make We an- constantly buying small lots ot
very valuable
the food easy digestible. The articles most suitable for goods, which are not on our catalogues, and tor which
\
for despiti the still -mouldering embers ot the same year the National Democratic
I
A P. PECK, Tickit Aijrnt,
the diet of consumptive patients are designated in Dr. we issue checks till all are soldi besides, in
Convention nu t at Cincinnati to nominate a
every lar^e
a
Boston Music Hall,
Schenck’s, Almanacs, which are distributed gratuitously. club we will put checks for Waiviiks, tvn ii.is, Blank
political ranror, Ur eiiiim nt ability and
and Storage,
or in 1 ackages to Agents, by
In general, the most highly nutritious articles are to be
Wharfage
presidential candidate, and Mr. iiuchatian
kts, Dkk.-vs Patterns, or some other article ol value,
■Ii eliaraeter of the deeea ul -talesman w as was nominated on the seventeenth ballot,
On the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable preferred; but tl*£ digestive organs must be strengthened yii'inj/ some members of tto eluh an opportunity ofpurin order to make either food or medicine serviceable.
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
chasiny an article for about one i/uurtcr of its value.
terms, lnquiii ol
i.mmli'l led on all 1 lauds. Ju his per.si>lial before the adjournment of Congress in AuThis requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and for
In every order amounting io ov er $do,
1511
IV II. NinPMOW.
accompanied by
(lie
of
House
it
this
was
the
the
retain
1114
following,
designed.
cash,
gust
beprcsentatives
Agent
$
and
in
State street, Boston.
j.oo,
may
il' i, ..iii -i le uaisoin ol (hemost kindhearled
purpose
every order
When the digestive powers are put iu good order, the of over .$100, $.T.0o may be retained to
made an amendment to the army appropriafood has its proper effect, the system of the patient is innl (■ lien on- of geiitleinen, pervaded by
tion hill, providing that no part of the army
Tui-uer* jV^iiral^ia Rill: flu1 groat remedy lor vigorated, ami the lungs begin to exercise their functions PAY THE
EXPRESS CHARGES.
i\> tuu/t/ui and all _Y< rrntr: J>i:;cu:u-s. More than 100,000 in a normal and healthy manner. Then the healing
a
hould he employed to enforce the laws made
magm-iisin which eompels personal a:
I his oiler is more csp< eiallv to assist
Agents in Ihe
cured by it in the last two years. Price by mail, 1 pack- powers of the Pulmonic Syrup will complete the cure.
TO SELL TICKETS TO
Western
and
!
territorial
of
Soul
hern
and
the
until
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WOOLEN AND COTTON YARNS DYED !
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SUDBJOT
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College,

International Business College Association.

None

FRANK
TKACHKK

PARKER

Copartnership
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A VESPER HYMN.
IIV ''II UiLE.- G. ll.VLl'I.NE

I

hevening

1m !]- of Sabbath nil
The dti"kv silence; of tie night;
And through our gathering gloom distil
"Av et >parhle> of immortal light:
Siii'li hour- of )>• :u*o a- these respite
i ll- labor" of tin* weary week.
Wlu ii thu>. with souls refreshed and bright,
Forgiveness of our "ins we seek.
t

'll! help u*, •Ions, to conform
< >ur spirits,
thoughts, and lives to

thine 1

lloyoiid thi" aitldy life and storm.
(>h ! make Thy star of love to shine!

When we are sinking in the brine
doubt and are—oil. cyme, that we,
A" IV ter did. may safe resign
Mu- sinking helplessness to Thee!
>f

Tliv Godin ad—whence all
glory HowThou didst not scruple to abase.
To rescue from
undying woes
The sons of a rebellious race!
Who can unmoved, unweeping, trace
II *y meek obedience to His will.
Whose soul appointed means of Grace.
Thou didst e’en to the < Toss fulfill!
—

*

wayward footsteps wander wide.
!‘iii"iiing doy*- delusive rays:
Vnd. in our hours of health and pride,
r<»«) .aft from Thee our spirit strays;
Mir

Hut soon descend the darker days,
When truth and strength their lustre hi«le.
Ami, joimie\ ing through a pathless maze,
W e turn to our neglected Guide!
ad back, oh Lord, thy wandering sheep,
>h, guide us gently to Thy fold!
Instruct us all 'Thy laws to keep
And unto Thine our lives to mould!
For we an. weak, and faith grows cold.
Nor ever sleep the Tempter's powers;
'Thou an i.ur only stay and hold—
Through Thee alone can Heaven he ours!
la

darker shade, a denser gloom,
>cseond> oil all the folded flowers :
While silent as the voiceless tomb.
Above them roll the midnight hours;
To-morrowj\- dawn, and their perfume
Again will till their glowing bowers—
Lord, a tier death so bid us bloom.
Where no frost chills, no tempest lowers!

A

I

THE DOVES UPON THE ROOF.
The

crooning doves
Along the eaves send roverr looks at me—
No human eyes e'er looked so pityingly.
so lone thou art.-’ their glances seem to say.
"N,, lone, so still, through all the weary day.”
Sometimes athwart

My window ledge they pass with whirring wings,

sound info my heart sweet solace brings;
And when in answer to my murmured call
They pick the crumbs that'from my table fall.
flu

1 thank thee, Christ,
riiat Mill blest winds of Heaven are left to me,
With softly plumagcd birds for company,
Whose wings may bear them to my garret roof
While dicks my needle through the shining woof.

My tale is old:
A seam-tress, toiling for her daily bread—
For a frail shelter to her aching liead,
in silken sheen that mocks a wretched fate,
And makes a narrow room more desolate.
Poor ami forlorn:
Vet oft in dreams upon my pallet low—
all
Forgotten
my poverty and woe—
I float in fancy to the viol’s sound.
My In aided hair with sweetest garlands bound

1 venture to assert that it I am iuuocent' of
tlie crime for which I suiier, the grass, for1
one generation, at least, will not cover my
grave.
The unfortunate mail was condemned and
executed, and was buried in Montgomery!
church yard. Thirty years had passed away j
when I saw it, in company with poor Eliot
Warburton, and the grass had not then covered his grave. It is situated in a remote
corner of the church yard, far removed from l
all other graves.
It is not a raised mound j
of earth, but it is even with the surrounding I
ground, which is, for some distance, especially luxuriant, the herbage being rich and
abundant. Numerous attempts have from
time to time been made by some who are
still alive, and others who have passed’away,
to bring grass upon that bare spot.
Fresh soil has been frequently spread upon
it, and seeds of various kinds have been sown,
but not a blade has there over been known
to spring from them, and the soil soon became a smooth, cold and stubborn clay. With
respect to the unhappy witnesses, it appears
that l’arker’s ancestors had once owned Oakiield, and that lie had hoped, by getting rid
of Newton, to remove the main obstacle there
was to ld< repossessing it. and that Pearce
had, at the time of Mr. Morris’ death, aspired to the hand of his daughter, in whose affections he felt lie had been supplanted by
poor Newton.
The former soon left the neighborhood, became a drunken and dissolute man, and was
ultimately killed in some lime-works, while
in the act of blasting rock. Pearce grew sullen and dispirited, his very existence seemed
a burden to him, and as the old sexton of
Montgomery expressed it, •die wasted away
from the face of the earth.”

RUFUS DWINELS WILL.
[From the Bangor Democrat.J
The last will and testament of Ilul'iis 1) wine]
of this

who died on Wednesday night,
Sept. 29, was read in the Probate Court, on
Monday. As a matter of interest and curiosi-

ty

to our

readers,

we

give the names of the
bequeathed to each :

and the amount

11EQUESTS.
Emelinc Thomas
Thomas
Anna Thomas
Simon Dwinel
Mrs. Kilgore
Mrs. Smith
Jedediah Ilerriek
Mrs. Heath
Mrs. Hayden
Mrs. Abbott
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Davis
Children of the same
Amos Dwinel
Daughter of Amos Dwinel
W. S. Dwinel
Lester Dwinel
Oren Dwinel
Daughter of Oren Dwinel
Son
Mrs. Octavia Dwinel Everett
Mr. & Mrs. 11. W. S. Cleveland
C. C. Everett in Trust for

Down to the lees
Meanwhile 1 drink from pleasure's giddy cup;
m godlike kinds nightly do 1 sup.
Till pleasure palls upon iny wearied sense,
"iekeuei 1 I turn front all magnificence.

Henry
Ralph

A

PROPHECY FULFILLED--AN INNOCENT MAN EXECUTED.
^
| From'the Dublin University Magazine.]
In the year 1819. there was, in the neighborhood of Montgomery an ancient manormuse-called Oakficld, which like many of
hose old structures losing its original impormice from the increased size and convenience
■>1 modern buildings, had been converted into a fillm house.
The late occupant, one
•James Morris, had been ail indolent and
rather dissipated man; the, farm conseqcuntly fell into neglect and became unprofitable,
mil lie died in debt, leaving his wife and only daughter in possession of the place.
Shortly after his death the widow took into
her employment a young man from Staffordihire. of the name of John Newton, the hero
if this little story, who had been strongly recommended to her by her brother; and well
and faithfully did he discharge his duties as
bailin', fully justifying the praise and recommendations she had received with him. lie
was an utter stranger in that part of the couniry, seemed studiously to shun all acquaintance with his neighbors, and to devote himelf exclusively to his employer. He never
left, home but to visit the neighboring fairs
and markets, and to attend the parish church,
where his presence was regular and his conduct devout.
In short, though highly circumspect in Iris
behavior on all occasions, he was a melancholy, reserved man, and even the clergyman of the parish, to whom ho was
always
most respectful in his demeanor,
entirely
failed in his endeavor to cultivate an acquaintmce with him.
The farm, under his management, had become profitable, and the cirouraJaliens of Mrs. Morris wore, by his
assiduity
ind skill, both prosperous and
In
nourishing.
this manner more than two years had passed,
and the widow began to regard him more as
a
friend and benefactor than a servant, and
was not sorry to observe her
daughter’s growing affection for him, which appeared to be.
DYING

reciprocated.
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1,000

Mary

Fair, comely dames
Around me press, and bearded knights so gav
Willi song and lute the hours chase away;
The faded rose I fling upon the floor,
They cross their -words in iicry contest o'er.

And bless my God,
'nine happy morn when waking from my sleep.
That ne’er for folly’s sins tny eyes need weep.
( ontenl to simply sew the shining woof,
And listen to the doves upon the roof.

WATER WHEELS.

Mrs. Cecelia C. Brace
Charles Dwinel
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Mrs. Julia Prentiss
Mrs. Mary My rick
Mrs. Hannah Roberts
Mrs. Eliza True Lousarder
Mrs. Eveline True Brown
Mrs. Judith Day
Miss Eveline Tibbetts
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Mrs. Ilaren Mitchell
Mrs. Anna Mitchell
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Miss
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Miss Sarah Chadoek
Mrs. George Barker
Mrs. F. F. French
Mrs. Harriet Adams
Miss Abby Cowan
Mrs. Charlotte llcrsome
Mrs. George Bradbttrn
Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Bradlmrn
Mrs. Abby Prentiss Godfrey
Mrs. John A. Peters
lion. John A. Peters
Miss Anna Peters
Miss Fanny Peters
Chas. II. Dennett
Elias Merrill
Robert Long
II. R. >S. Rowe
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II. A. Head
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Thomas Smith
Joseph Carr
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A new National Work—one of the very best ever written
—.and destined to have an immense sale. It is a fresh,
lively, sparkling book, splendidly illustrated with 10 eh
gant .Steel Portraits of beautiful and distinguished
Women of Our Country. A complete inside view of
Idle and Society under eighteen Presidents, describing
the most eminent statesmen and prominent belles as
they appeared in the successive administrations tiom

«1I1KT !
and Illustrative
&c.
The
best
inducements ollVred Agents
Scenes,
very
on this Great Work.
Send lor our Circular with complete information and terms. Address, II VItTFORR IMJIKLISlIl^Ci CO.. Hartford,
4VA*III*C«TOY
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“More convenient than ink.” Am, Igriculturist.
“Invaluable to housekeepers.” Godey’s Lady’s Book.
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“A verv useful article.” Am, Institute Ileport, 1807.
Soli- Agent,E. FAUER.I t.) William-**. HT.1T.
Sold by Stationers and Dealers everywhere.
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PARSONS’

Address,

CO.,
Creen's Eanding, Me.
For Sale. Wholesale and Retail, by
». A. HOO K* A CO.
Belfast, Maine.

GREAT SUN SUN CHOP
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LADIES.— The celebrated DR. L. DIX
invites all Ladies who need a Medical or
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Kndicott St..,
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged lor their
TIIE

rpo
X

particularly

Vegetable Soap-

twenty years to this
particular branch ol the treatment ol all diseases peculiar
to females, it is iu w conceded by all, (botli in this country and Europe,) that he excels all other known practicioners iu the sale, speedy and effectual, treatment of all
female complaints.
11 is medicines are prepared with the express purpose
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all

Children.
IIY' ALL DRi'ClKIITS.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and

Save Your

Money

against

or

Damage by FIRE

or

of

over

discharge.;

which tltnv from a morbid state of the blood.
The Doctor is now fully prepared t.o treat in his peculiar
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the
female sex, and they are respcctiully invited to call at

!

Xo.

INSURANCE,
RATES

WANTED!

on

EATOX A

LIGHTNING, ef-

21 ISiulicott Itreet,

All letters requiring
insure an answer

advice must contain

SHIRT

Laws of Business,
BY THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL. D.,

Worth

ten times the IMUOE askep for it

NO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS.
premium asked, as
burden between the Company and the

Call Before

will

equalize

the

assured.

Insuring Elsewhere.

F. H. BEALE,
HAYFORD BLOCK,

Agent.

Belfast, Maine.
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YOUR

FRUIT !
Whitall’s Patent

ATMOSPHERIC
The

b”passed

best in the Market for Preserving

Poaches, Plums, Tomatoes,

IMPROVED.
The Strongest & best WRINGER in the Market.

PATTER MS

ll

,

L.

LORD'S
Xo. lO High Mr.

eminent and well known Dlt. A. II. It A YES, late surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Columbia College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Sec.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical
bookentitlecD TtiK Science oi Life on Self Preservation,” written by Dr Hayes. It treats upon the
Errors of Youth, Premature Decline of Manhood, Seminal ireaJLness, and all Diseases and Abuses of the Generative Organs. Thirty thousand copies sold the last
year. It is'indeed a book for every man—young men in
particular. Price only $1.00.
This Institute has just published the most perfect treatise of the kind ever offered to the public, entitled
“Sexual Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases,” profusely illustrated with the very best engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. Haves.
Among the various chapters may be mentioned, The
its value
Mystery of Life,— Beaut itul
to Woman,—Marriage,—General Ifygeine of Woman,—
Puberty.—Change of Life,—Excesses of the Married,—
Prevention to Conception, &c. In beautiful French cloth,
$2.00; Turkey Morocco, full gilt, $3..'»0. Either oi these
books are sent by mail, securely scaled, postage paid, on
receipt of price.
Thoughtful clergymen recommend these books tor their
high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful physicians
earnestly recommend them to the public as the only
scientific and reliable treatise ol the kind published in
America.
‘‘Avoid all Quack oh Advertising, Doctors and
Get These Popular Books.”—[Amer, Journal of
Medical Science, j
Tiie “Peabody Journal of Health,” Dr. Hayes,
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance. Address
as above.
49-Albert II, Hayes, M. D., Resident and Con-

Pickles,

OR ANY DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT THAT
REQUIRES AIR TIGHT SEALING.
They arc cheap,neat, convenient, handsome, and easily
managed. No family that has tried these jars will be

sulting Physician.

N, IL—Dr. li. may be consulted in strictest confidence
on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and experience.
Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief, lyri

(DOUBLE COGS AND DOUBLE PRESSURES.)
The only Wringer with long double cogs and the
patent stop to prevent the cogs from disconnecting without them. There is no fussing with melted wax, or
when wringing large articles.
any sticky compound, but a neat cap of glass is forced
Any sensible person can understand that a Wringer down by a metallic screw upon an India Rubber packing
NOTICE.
ltaviug cog-wheels which can play apart or disconnect that hermetically seals the jar in an instant.
when a large article is passing between the rolls, is little
B. SWAN Sc CO., having purchased the
49-CALL AND SEE THEM,
it any better than one without any cogs at all, because
Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of II..7. ANCiEOKftE O. WELLS, Pheuix Ron.
the cogs fail to be of service when most needed. The
DERSON, .1u., are now opeuiug an entire new stock,
Univ«»mal has not this latal objection, but is WarMR. WELLS keeps on hand the best, assortment ol consisting in part of the following articles.
ranted Durable. Inmiinulor the UNIVERSAL, FRUITto be found in the Market. PEACHES,. PLUMS,
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE,
QUINCES, CHAD APPLES, &c.,&c,as fast as they come
RIO
FLOUR, COFFEE
andjfjakc no o her.

PRICE
For sale

GEO.
4fciP,Wringcrs of

evjPvwhere.

HyfroOD,
WAJisk

all kinds

2m7

in Season.

lJosft'N,
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rejmired,
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HUMAN
Just

Published,
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a

MISERY.

Sealed Envelope.

Price six

cents.

A Lecture on tho nature. Treatment anil
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea,

(NKAia^sWvM

TIGHT.)

establish#0 aWWJDERFUL SUCCESS.
OVER 40,000 HO W IN USE,
and most of tlffm sold with the guarantee that the monis

now

induced by Self-Abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Iinpotency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c.—lfy BOB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Authcr of the Green Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves

from his own experience that the awful
of Self-Abuse may be
removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-

cousequenc<

s

effectually

ey would be refunded if not liked.
If not found for sale in any town, and your store keep- tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing
er refuses to get one for you. send the retail
price, $ 14.00, !j out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which
(Universal Wringer $0.00, if wringer is wanted) and we every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
will forward free of freight, and so sure arc wc that they ; cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lecwill bo liked that we agree to refund the money if any ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
one wishes to return the machine free of freight, after a
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by admonth’s trial according to directions.
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
dressing the publishers.
Circulars sent tree on application.
Also, DR. CULVERWEL1/S “Marriage Guide,”price
25 cents.
GEO. n.
Address the publishers,
Gonl.
CHAM .V, «?. KUIE * C.a..
97 Water Street, Boston.
1*13 Bowery. Hew York. Post Office Box A,&&G.
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WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. I.. DIX
if failing to cure in less time than
any
more effectually ami permanently, with
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines.
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or on
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Improved Patent
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Atmospheric

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
by all Druggistsin Belfast.
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Folsom’s

Plato
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other physician,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ot the
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth and tin* more advanced, at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
1IR.

DIX'S

li.

DR. DIX

boldly asserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, except byquacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that he
IS

TllE

HAVANA
ST. J AGO

great merit, thousands of person- can tv-tify t•> 11.•
convenience ot having their plates drop at am’ un< \pt
ed moment, while eating or speaking, ami h
iving (
cles ot food, berry seeds, &<•., eolU-et under them, f;\
I use of this
I
improvement, all dillieuJty i-> overcome. \
| cannot throw the plate from its plac'< j.v anv movem
or pressure ot the tongue.
Neither do you
u»
to keep them in their place. We not on!) g<: I it
the Atmospheric pressure over the entire surface »!
■

plate.

Any dentist in this county infringing upon ■!
right, or any person w. aring suca pint* s, n-.i purcl
ot me. will he dealt with ns the law a/lutr,.
Certain mischievous persons h ive rrp.,rled that I
loft llelfast. Numerous living witnesses will te rii',
such is not the case. 1 ha\ e no intention ot h:...
And I will give public notice when I .hi.
tf 7
CALVIN MOO UK. 1'. I».
*ir

1 11YSit IAN

*£

line

promptly

Corner of

a.:

attended to.

Washington

lVWTF! SIM 1.1 VA\,
& Oak St. Bangor Me.

BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS

FURNITURE!

Proprietors,
ticularly

FURNITURE

FIELD .1 MATHEWS

No. II, 1’H I:X IX How.
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS,
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native
BELFAST,
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large
Have a Splendid Assortment ot Superior WAI N1
cities,
1)R. DIX
FARFOlt FL'RNl l l KK, covered with Hair
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians
Repps, &c., lhuing Room Furniture, ( 'otta
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because ot
Furniture, Fxtra Hair Mainpring B. .1
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through Bedsteads, Chairs i,( all varieties in t
:
so long experience, practice,and observation.
the way ot Furniture.
We manufacture most, ot our good
..nd m
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived host of workmen, which < liable.- u to -di.
by the lying boasts, misrepr* smtations, false promis« s, incntstoallwhowanircallycroodFiiniiiur'
Alt goods ot our own limmilaeture ar-' -,va;:
\
and pretentions of
sold to go into Hie country will he j...eke.i with
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little ot the nature and character of Special dispa: ch. f all and s< e. Ship Cab met Work md
l.
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged of all descriptions done to ordt r. \\..ri; -hop
Diplomas of

Institutions

or

Colleges, which

existed

never

part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas,
but to further their imposition assume names of other celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived
in any

Foundry.

0. L>. F1FI.D.

tt ;:

A. j;. MAT1IFU

BELFAST

bv

QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKKRS,

through

false certificates and references, and recommendations ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their impositions, copy from medical books, much that is written
of the qualities and elf; els of different herbs and plants
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Speciiies
&c., most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because
ot the ancient belief ot its “curing everything,’” but now
known to “kill more than is cured,” and those not
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND
NOSTUl M-MAK 1:US.
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ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing A l >\ A .N I A F
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no other remedy, he relies upon Muia t Kv.aint gives it
are -ubjeet to this t.ix, and nia
ih. n. l.v : r ih< n
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum- de.-irabh in\.
m< m in t!i
m i■». i.
1
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, jI
-t tiead
Ne.irly lift y thoi;-and doi
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in before the deci-hm ot th ( -.mini inner wa: m. i\.•.!
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in
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hundred,
trumpeted
curing
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ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is sai l of
iinmnliufn'ii, as no assurai.c. cm b< e.. n th: an lie
the balance, some of whom die, other* grow worse anil more than it tinni •/ amount
ill lie di-po ed .d at t.e
are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until n.
rates.
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lieved or cured, il posssiblo, by competent physicians.
tttO
City In a-ur,
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT'.

Through
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Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
ot the life and health ot others, there are those among
them who even perjure them.-elves, contradicting giving
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their
nostrums, so that the “usual fee" may be obtained for
proiessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction ot it,”
maybe obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts tor experiments with quackery.
DU. DIN’S
charges arc very moderate. Communications sacredly
coulidentia), and all may rely on him with the strictest
n
secrecy and confidence, whatevci may he the ill-dition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail tin.1 Kapre.- toalt part- ot tin
United States,
All letters requiring advice im.-t contain on dollar to
insure an answer.
Address Du. L. Dix, No. 21 Emiicott Nt. Loston, Mas-.
Boston Jan. I 1 Still -lyr
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To Females in Delicate Health.

ItHail

Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 ILn 1 *i
Sr., Bt>ston is consulted daily lor ail diseases incident to the female system.
Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, S uppres ion, and
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new
pathological principles, and speedy relief guarant* ed in
11. IIOll

14 WALL STREET,
New

York.

In be

closed

October,

n|

mil

at

W!ioSes;ilt*

or

cor r

Ileforo Purchasing Cali At
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very lew days. So invariably certain is this new modi
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield umtei
it, and the alllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women than any other physician in
Boston.
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may wish
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having eonliued his whole attontion to an office practice lor the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
not be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to i) i\ M.
Boston, July 25, 18(51),
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JOHN D. LINCOLN, M. 1)., Brunswick; J. It. LOMNotice to LumbermenBARD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. \. METCALF, Merchant, Brunswick; A. G. TENNEY, Editor <Brunswick rpilk copartnership existing under the stvl.
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Law,

et.;.
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men who have injured themselves by certain secret habits, which unlit
them for business, pleasure, or the duties of married life;
also middle aged and old men, who, from the follies of
youth, or other causes, feel a debility in advance ot their
years, before placing themselves under the treatment of
The Secret Friend.” Married
any one, should lirst read
ladies will learn something of importance by perusing
The Secret Friend.” Sent to
any address, in a scaled
envelope, on receipt of 25 cents. Address DR. CHARLES
A. STUART & CO., Boston, Mass.
Iyr43
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Now Goods at

<

RAISINS

Belfast, May 1, 1869.

stf

GRADUATE

engaged in treatment of Special Diseases* a tact so well
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel
&c., that lie is much recommended, and par
to

OOLONG

MUSCOVADO

Counsellor and

REGULAR

tanks, iron doors and shutter-.-moke -lack, and
iron work done to order. Repairing of all kind-in

JAPAN TEA

TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISJI, &c.
A lull and complete assortment of Groceries, which we
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will
make prices satisfactory.
WM. B. SWAN,

Agt.

lyr.’lO

ONLY

ADVERTISING IN

WILLIAM

Sold

cures

understand the qualities ot each, thus h. ,*.
t
cure the one best ad.q

..

Offspring,—Beauty,

PRESERVE

! Exclu-

sive territory given. Send for descriptive circular. Address S. S. SCliANTON & CO., Hartford, Ct.
Iwll

such rates of

of its

should

ers

iiig intelligently prepared

■

dolbr to

No. 4 BULFINCH STREET,
BOSTON.
(Opposite Revere House,)
riTIIE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in auX nouncing that they have secured the services of the

With Full Directions and Forms of all Transactions, in ;
Every State in the Union.

facturer, Public Officer, Landlord, Tenant, Executor,
Administrator, Guardian, Minor, lloir-at-Law, Legatee,
Apprentice, Mariner, Auctioneer, Broker, Notary, Bank
Officer, Justice ol the Peace, Consignor, Sheriff, Under
Sheriff, Selectman, Commissioner, Mariied Woman,
Widow, Trader, Marketman, Citizen, Property-holder.So plain, full, accurate, and complete that no person
can afford to be without it. Embodying in popular form
the results ot the labor and study of the most popular
and successful writer oi law-books in the country.

one

—CUT A I'-

No Board Combinations

Only

rious

are

’•

_

Professor of Law in Harvard University, and author of
many Law Books.
A Nknv Book
ok Evekykody.
Explaining the
rights, duties and obligations of all the relations ot life,
as well as every kind of contract and legal obligation.
A correct, economical and safe Counsellor and Adviser, giving directions tor every proceeding, and showing how to draw and execute every kind of legal instrument. Essential to Every Farmer, Mechanic, Manu-

Homioh

Boston. Jail, 1, 1809—lyr

PREMIUM.

l,oo0

Dr. A'
One evening in November, 1821, beino- de- Christ
500
ained longer than usual by businessat WelshLodge
5,ooo
Rising
Jfrlue
pool, Newton set out about G o’clock to walk St. Anjfl
5,000
borne to Oakficld.
It was an
exceedingly Mt. iyfor,,
5,000
dark night, and he never reached home amiin.
His family became very anxious, and
Total
upon
SI71,050
inquiring early the following morning at
ascertained
that
he had been
Welshpool, they
\
^2,boo
brought back to tliaftown not long after his1 Emetine Ihomay
COO
departure from it. by two men named Parker Mary Thomas /
Anna
Thomas
•ind Pearce, who charged him with
000
highway Mr. & Mrs.
boo
Stephen Davis
robbery, accompanied with violence; an ofMr. it Mrs. II. W. S. Cleveland
COO
fence then punishable with death.
*
Mrs.
Bruce
At (he trial at the next assize he was
1,000
pro- Mrs. Cbjclia
lbO
nounced guilty, on the testimony of these two
HaftnalijRogei
100
persons, which was clear, positive and con- Miss A1 >1 lyiCowai
■dstent throughout, was sentenced to bo hand- Mrs. Geo. dC'ad burr
1,000
lbO
ed, and left for execution. lie employed no Thomas Smith
counsel and called no witnesses in his deTotal Annuities
87250
lenee; but upon being asked by the Jud«-c
in the usual form, “if lie had
IN’ Tltl.'ST Foil CHAlilTIF.S.
to
say
anything
why sentence of death should not
Rev. C. C. Everett
.‘»b,000
upon him,” he made in substance, the follow- John A. Peters
20,000
ing extraordinary speech:
Elias Merrill
5 b,000
My Lord it is evident all I could say in W. II. Dennett
10,000
to
such
testimony would be vain
opposition
The witnesses are men ol
and hopeless.
Total Trusts
$80,000
respectability, and their evidence has appeared plain and conclusive, and my most solemn
Miss Middy Morgan, an educated and acprotestations of innocence could avail me
Irish lady, is the market reporter
complished
1
have
called
no
witnesses
to
charnothing.
tor the New York Times—the cattle market.
acter, and upon such evidence the jury could
The Express says:
pronounce no other verdict. I blame them
Three times a week she visits the
not.
From my soul, too, I
pons of the
these
forgive
arrived pigs, sheep, and beeves, in the
men upon whose false
testimony I have been newly
suburbs, and discourses learnedly on their
convicted.
But, my Lord, I protest most solemnly be- condition and current value. When a sale of
horses lakes place she is on the spot with a
lore this court, before
your Lordship, and,
critical eye, and her lucubrations upon crops
above all, before that God in whose
presence
I must
shortly appear, I am certainly guilt- arc quite as luminous as those of her male
Horses and other domestic
less ot the crime for which I am
about to suf- cotemporaries.
ler.
animals have been a passion with Miss Mor1 have produced no one to
in my
speak
behalf.
two
years, have scarcely passed gan from her early childhood.
since I came to this
country an utter strang1 nave made no
cr.
A <iini. of the age. A paper thus describes
acquaintances here bevy nd the household in which I have been a
of this genus in New York : ‘-She
specimen
employed, and where I have endeavored to went to the theatre and two parties in one
discharge my duties faithfully, honestlyJ and evening, carried on three flirtations at each,
well.
and the next day refused three oilers of marAlthough I dare not hope and do not wish riage, accepted two, and broke oil' three previthat my life should be spared, yet it is
my ous engagements; read four novels, wrote
devout and earnest desire that the stain of two letters and one hundred
notes of invitathis crime may not rest upon my name. I
tion, practiced her music lesson, made herself
devoutly hope that my good mistress and her a new waterfall, ate breakfast, lunch, and
kind, excellent daughter may yet be convinc- dinner enough for two milkmen took a walk
;
ed that they have not nourished and befriend- on Fifth
Avenue, bought two pounds of
ed a highway robber. 1 have, therefore, in French
candy, and ate it, rode to the Central
humble devotion, offered a prayer to Heaven, Park with one of her
lovers, and walked home
and I believe it has been heard and
1
accepted. with Ik* o| Ikt.”
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fected in reliable Companies at fair anil equitable

.1,000
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Loss

importance

to al! classes of people.
at present many .-tries of Machine
at
prices in the market, making it important that I.

There

tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in 'the history or Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments wr
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident' in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy,
stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing
many trulv remarkable cures, where other medicine* had tailed.
Prepared by I>r. J. C. Aver & (.<>., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

CD

special accommodation.
DR. DIX having: devoted

Hemp Carpetings

l.ooo
1,500

1,000

CD
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©

Waterproofs,

.l.ooo

l.ooo

o
p

p

Simontor* Bros. & Co.

2,000
.'l.ooo

1,000
200

>

ASK
Doctor
or
for
your
Hru^" iMt
SWEET 4|( IAIYE-it equals (bitter) Quinine.
MTil by Stearns, Farr it Co., Chemists, New York.

SOLD

rendering

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fad. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous sub-tan
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The

Relievos

©

Aromatic

For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.

number and

Street,

just received another lot of those <
** lU hinen equally good lor line or hea
vy work,
Sewing Machine.- ire : > w> 11 kin ;vn to reqiiin
detailed essay on tin* great ad van tag* they are e
ipald
ive

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Distressing cases c-f Phthisic in a few minutes.
21 K ml icon Street. RoMton. Hutss.
Inhaled with the breath, i goes directly to the
Lungs
STEAM BOILER WORKSand air cells, and relief is immediate and certain,
is so arranged that patients never see or .hear :u h other I
kinds of Steam Boilers, Focomnti <
the only entrance to his office i- Yo. 21. lia\ :
Fubiii
Recollect,
PATENTED, May 18,1809.
Flue, Marine and Cylinder, made to order,
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no
Price 75 cts. 13 y Mail $1.00.
family interruption, so that on no account can any j, Y on cheap as they an he made in i..» -'on or el-. heir. <
J. C. IEWI8, Proprietor,
taken in
hesitate applying at his office.

FAHYESTOCIi S VERWIFlLiE

JUST RECEIVED AT

l.ooo
5oo

Phthisic !

the most

Mailed

l.ooo
l.ooo
l.ooo

l.ooo
500
5oo

Phthisic!

High St

©

Id km

Looo
1,000
l,ooo

H. L. LORD’S.

Call at No. 10

h

Their effects and consequences;

CUFFS AT

A A How 1 inaclo it in Mix iiionTliM. Secret
wand sample mailed tree. A. J. Fullnm^N. )'.

I SE B A

Simonton Bros. & Co.

Linen Collars ami

largt

a

our new
inventions.
commission,
Address M. \\ aoseu & Co., Ararshall, Mich.

actions the truth of (44
4)1

by

Gray’s

54 Main

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Belfast, Baino.

A

Principal Depot,

or

we

As to durability, we will come under bonds that
they
shall last as long as any reasonable man
expects ani
Furnace to last.
And will warrant every one to give perfect satisfaction.
tfJr-Stove and Furnace work of all kinds promptly and
N. M. litE RMK V & NOK,
faithfully executed.
5mos>i8
JSo. 7H .naan Street.

HERSEY & WOODWARD,

maintained.

\FT.

FINEST THING OUT.
W FOIt SALE

W ILL

call and

more water air will and must contain.
If Furnace
be not supplied by proper apparatus, the
supply will be
drawn from any and all sources. Even fron the
lungs of
those respiring it. If they happen to be weak so much
the worse for the lungs.
It is a well known fact, that the Sirocco winds of the
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmy air oi Italy, by passing 3ver the Mediterranean sea, iiftvr living- heated, and taking up a proper aud healthful per
cent, oi humidity.
Hence we claim this Furnace to be the most
powerlul,
as well as the most economical heater at
present in existence, and will warrant our No. seven to do the work of
any No. eight of any older pattern ever ollcred to the
air

Always

AMUSETTE

Agents!

ty.
us a

the

LEWIS’ INHALANT, for the Phthisic,

offered to the Ladies of This Coun-

give

Twenty-fivo Square

heating surface than any furnace of the same si/e
give without them.
By placing the vapor pan where it «ltoul«l Im».
;«l»ov«• tliv ligatingMtiiM, to restore humidity. 1’ailsful of water should be evaporated, where only
pints are now.
It is a law oi nature that the higher the
temperature,
more

Gold Medal and Cross of the Legion of Honor
at the Exhibition in Paris, 1807.

A. XV. Faber s Sew Peiieih of Mlteriun
Lend in 10 grades are superior to any Pencils ever
made. A. IV. Faher'N Menog-rapliic, being hard
and durable, writing smooth, black and clean, is the best
Pencil for Architects, Engineers and Accountants.
E. FARER.1M «Vni.d.,N. Y., Sole Agent
of all A. W. Fa leu’s Pencils, Ckayons, Slates, etc.
Sold by Stationers and Dealers evervw lie re.

•I'llE BEST.

generally

Feet

can

es-

Block,
at

Is the result of tliirty years’
practical experience in
tin; furnace
business, and not only combines in one l'»irnace all valuable and well tried
principles, but steps in
advance with new plans,
following strictly by natural
laws, however simple they may be. Viz
By exposing a very large surface directly to a small
amount of fuel.
By making a large amount of atmospheric air impinge
directly upon this large suria.ee, so as at once to iak» the
heat to the rooms to be warmed.
By taking advantage of comparative expansion and
construction of metals in the combination oi its
parts,
so as to prevent the
escape ot gas.
By preserving lire day and night, by the modern mod-1
ot mounting doors and regulators.
By rejecting all fire-brick, and non-conductors, substituting a very heavy lire pot,*.' l-!» inches thick at the
points of combustion, thus saving the heat hithero absorbed by brick, aud as melted coal will not adhere to
iron, it can never clinker nor require new lining.
By easy manner and convenience in tending Furnace.
I»y addiliod oi eight radiators upright around the blaze
giving

public.

all the novelties in

keep

TO

personal Anecdotes, Amusing

87 cts.

Remnants Merrimac Prints 11 cts
Best 200

CELEBRITIES

«nd

of the Nation.”

BEST QUALITY in the Market
at 30 cts. per

the time for BOOH .tllKVi'S to make
money by taking tin agency for Mi s. K. I<\
Ki.i.et’s new book,

:iTlic Court Circles of tlie Repnlilic;
OH, TUE

at 12 1-2 Cts.

Selling

how to double the value
hand; make three times as much out o*
Stock; raise three times as much <train,
Hay, Hoots, and all farm crops, and more
than double all the profits of the farm,
hvery farmer, stock raiser, gardener and
fruit culturist wants it. One. Hundred <}'
Sales immense.
Forty Illustrations.
Send for circular. Farmers, farmer’s sons
and enterprising men wiil learn the particulars of a money-makingbusiness by
addressing Zkiolku, McCukhy & Co.,
Fhiladelpliia, l*a., or Springfield, Mass.

Rare Chance for Agentsis

at 12 1-2 Cts.-

Rolling:

o*

Showing

now

goods and make

of

In Both English and German.

FOU

yard.

per

SEWING MACHINE

be given for incipient consumption, and the. dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. A a p. >vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it ho. ;d
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for tliem.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely < ma d,
and tiie patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, fcjo complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry i Vetoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro
tection from it.
Asthma is alwava relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent (loses.
So generally are its virtues known tiiat we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the » ublic that its
qualities are l'uliy

u

1,000

1,000
1,000

Bequests

H.,

THE fARMER’S BOOK,

Aaents

I

THE WEED

series of years, and among most of the races
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various ufl'e !mu s
of the lungs and throat, have made it known v. a »••liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children it:
at the same time the most effectual remedy t! ,ii

REV. S. V. lflO WEIL. I^rititipaS,
Advantages—Retired location, v< t easy of access; No
saloons, or places of idle re.-ort; Full corps of teachers;
Thorough instruction, Ac.
l’npils received at any time. Send for circular.

WANTED

Please

l.ooo

Collegiate Institute,
N

w

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probablv never before in the whole hi.dory of
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through, a long

Xashua and Concord K. II.

On

ARE SELLING AT

UJ

For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

STATE

REEDS KERRY,

1,500
1,000
5,000

1,0n0

anil

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Golden Eagle Furnace

price list.

If.}

GRANITE

2,000
1.500

Over 3,000 in
Sullivan ilracliinc

TYLEH
operation. Address the m’Prs,
X.
for reduced

city,

legatees

DUNKLEE’S

bxtiiscmxnfs.

IJcto

Fishing Vessel

tt3*

for Sale.

THE schooner SENATOR, .'M tons O. M.
*s
in good order and well iound in sails,
figging, cable, &e. Will he sold very low,
E. It. UAKDNKK,
liuckspoi t.

next month -they offer tor sab' their property situat. -1
Last Sullivan, consisting of about one tli.ai and .a
timber land, three stave mills, a circular saw mill, an
some other machinery, a wharf,
sluices, and ..II ti
needful appurtenances belonging thereto. Ail the ibo
is in good running order, and will be cold at ;b r-.
and on the most liberal terms in order to d-ia■ up t
com eru the coining t ill.
iinpiiro at the 'tor. ol Hall \
( vtoper, Me 11a t, or of the proprietors on 1 lie pf ani
ttu
HALLS & n HM’l.tL

